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Seven Case» Came to Light WW 
in 24 Hours.

; - 4
present on the lower river are the 
Caeca and Larelle Young, and they 
will tip up where eve* winter over
takes them. 77

The N. C. boats and those of the 
N. A T. & T. Co are all in their 
winter hprths by thisPr4cti~ 
rally aH of them excepting those now j 
in or near Dawson wfll be laid up at] 

the old quarters in use so man\ ; 
years. It is situated in a slough 
three miles = up the Andrealski river, j 

an admirable basin fitted by nature 
for the purposes to which it is put. 
with always plenty of water and 
never any danger from floating ice or 
jams. The fleet at that point wiiibej 
a large one. embracing the Louise,
HanBsh, r K Oustin, John Cudahy 1"

Portus B. Weave. 0. H. Hamilton, j 
D R. Campbell, John C Barr, [ J 

Linda, Leon and Leah. At St.
Ora", Nof* and Flora at Foot of Michael pulled out on the ways

from the grinding ol the ice during 
Lake Le barge. the spring breakup wtt, be the Bella,

Luetla, Klondike and Marguerite- XheL 

City ol Paris will winter at the head 
ol the Koytnro* The other boats be- ' 
longing to the N. C. Co. and N A. .—II —^
T. A T. Co., which will winter at ____
Steamboat Slough near the mouth of .'TgrSTjf• >
Stewart river, are the Susie, Sarah,!
Will H. Isom, T C. Power, Seattle1 

No. A and barges Seattle No. 4 and 
Huron. -In the slough opposite (
Klondike city, which was largely oc
cupied by steamers last winter, there 
will be but one representative ol the 
companies—the Rock Island, with the 
barges Ontario and Ktie. . The steam
ers Glenora and Mona are also there, 
having been tied up some weeks ago 

Steamers operating on the upper 
river will winter at various places.
The Cliflord Sifton will tie up at the 
mouth of the Hootalinqua. ways now I 
being built to accommodate her. The]___
Ora, Flora and Nora will occupy the | . nAQAlAft — time teller there who. by the way
cynyv berths at the loot ol Lake fc LL»W*x/\ IvV/ makes some dl them believe that
Lebatge which they always have every . \rrt D/ \|Vj A 1XI7 A fortune awaits them, all they have to
winter since their construction. Eachl.!■ It Lc .flu is. to dig a few lèet deeper. It has
boat is scheduled to make one more _____________________ l«vn reported 1 hat son» of them dig
trip. The Prospector upon her re- day and night. lully expecting the
turn from McQuesoen will run m | what Has Taken Place During next shovel full they throw ont to 1 

White Horse and tie up lor the win- Week pure s°ld Kep|1 0B d|t:eiI,ï' ’
ter Where the Clara-Munarch and ” * j The Kangaroos will give their first ........... were nut
Eldorado wiH winter has not been de- jgr. s, W. Ebbert has purchased dance next Friday night atJohnson s *• ^ ’ ( n thf «trame*
cided by their managers . Mt. McElroy's store at Magnet City kali 28 »*■■*>■• £lktrk! then 'de...nation hem, the

Practically all ol the White Pass I d js cavryillg aJull line ol dry . ,,v mkKl p thpir insane asylbm at New Wmtminslet, B
fleet will spend their vacation on the . ^ ^ u1ul dorado ha- recently (. Thry „„ Ant<„„„ Tr.pl, John

H winter here on the West Dawson outside in a tew days. shape. Their cabin in lhe 'uterior * |lf h when

pany now has control of the old t which ones it will be ,s Mr S A. Hammers has sold his prpsent» an appelante ol *btchteZght. up from the barwfrsto the
D. ways below West Dawson, is 1- BQt ^ knowo, possibly the Yukoner Llalln on 21 above Bonanza and pur- boy* may be uistiy proud of »>' - tht ,,,
ready out of the water, high and r>_ pr Columbian. or both Several ol chased a claim on the hillside opposite 1 will work a crew ol about ten men the wagon and loudly pro-
The same is true ol the Tyrrell and boats such as the Bailey i8 above Bonanza. left limit, which! this winter. They are now looking «I’ *» «* *»«« *“d

alsool the Monarch both of which t„ „p at the L' wl„ work this'winter. ] for a housekeeper DaTLti»r naa t^Tf tL«Jh
Side the hrsl foot of Lebarge so as to go into Mr. Joseph Shields, the eng,mw on. Mrs UotimeUtt. ol -MegWk City £“•{*** “J* ^ ££

named. "Where the J. r_I*,Kht W1 commission as soon as the river ice 27 above Bonanza last summer, will gave a last and' Anal farewell recep- P . _____ (|talianal turned *
' ! winter is a matter ol conjecture, as it breakg jn the sprlng and not be com-[ work his claim on 18 above Bonanza turn to a lew invited P»k lw,t J' . tbetythe* are rich

is presumed she is on her way up to wajt fot tbe lake to go to I thir .winter Saturday evening 'l he evening was h m lot ilu reasor y y re r h

hael and will go into piecfB ^^raiiy two weeks later Schroder & -Cosalei are running pleasantly spent, though there seemed L
tl» winter when com- At gq,jte Horse there will be no R0»d House No. 36 above Bonanza. I to be a gloom of darkness hanging - , , * ’ T mL

less than a dozen or hUecn steamers rewltly vacated by R. R B-. ^ thow, pre^ ^«t£ 
winter ng, their/ yellow smokestacks carrying a full line ol grocerwx lhal Ul*> *trc M , * lur whul. k. wa„ w ivlcted and Jm-
making quite a/city m themselves and runmng bar in connection ^ i in t

It is impossible to tell the boats road house . tnur lea*» ,»,nm-iucs a , , , ,1
and the number which may yet be Winter work wiU be carried on M-j Mrs. RethweU»» leavre ' > ( ■ W| m| wk«h he
expected to arrive and depart before tensively on No. 42 above Bonanza,;.or the outeide today on the Selkirk that k* lost his m, ,d WWrt, bp 

the close of navigation, everything de- two engide rooms having recently i m company with Mrs . P*”®. ‘ ,!l Gannett*
pending upon the weather and tbelbem huiU* and also two cabins by, McKay and Mr. Tboiigb *
lateness or earlieèês of the season J Messrs. Gammons & LeGtabb '»« K" fsraway Jrom let p ace < px , a . ha„ b,— L.,—
There are four boat* scheduled toi Work has been stopped on George business, Mrs OotbweUet lt*y go r-h3Lid from “*

«arrive by the' While Pass line, tit}HIM»' claim, No. 4 Victoria Onkh. with her mind at rest, feeling and ettangely stm* retokard 0 *”
Victorian due tomoriow. 'Jie WhHe”rthe winter; and he .eaves iur ti, kno.mgiha- she has ^t-ptiern, M« -, fund

Horse, Yukoner and Columbian, and | „uUide_ today. He will return over the hands of a trustworthy and «are appear, wholly

it no ice appears still others will he I the ice to commence work early in petent young man. Mr. tree Me ay ■■ ........ ______
dispatched The Hilton will make the spring. , M' MtK‘> “ „ ^ , .
one more trip, likewise each ol the Mr E K. Allan of No. 23 Eldorado territory. During the wpm ut Mr. and Mrs. k unk Mu.un* Mt 

Calderhead hpats. Last year the last will wurk a tey „ Vktom Onk* »**«• * »•» tbe «“Tf */*''“*? ' *?*£. T
boat to arrive from White Horse was this winter Mrs. Allan will run a tig ol the. .Summitami m oui»,de and «..I spend Uw Winter 

. the Clara-Monarch, which drifted m |auadry on IS Eldorado, J ,ie *** "** It le > outtwrn Callk n^,
♦ with the floating ice on October 21 Mrs and Mia* Arndt, who con tern wetler. May Mis Rotbweiln, Mr. Moet timet If* *» “TfltW m M»

The last to leave tog White Horse L|ated goufg to the outside tin* win- founds of Magnet City and let While Paw and lain aa pm|..mm- 
was the Anglian, wiuch left October L,, have decided u, remain here an P*"ï have a pleasant journey a God age, of U»Aurui» dock keg 

_ . ■ 17 at 1 3U In the afternoon other season- They have moved from speed and a ucte return to the Yukon hum»LI Uw most popular ol the
Telepkoo. at 130 jn the ______________ i no 2t”o,adr to No. .2 abov, The roads are ver| tilppery at Ü» uao.purtati.m W»u ™ the at,

— Î -------------o 1 Rnnl—a 1 pieseat time, jbey cjHnirid one ol the (ieuiai <otid nature coiubidrd with a
Mr Tbeo. G Johnson, an old sou; -tor, about Jotmntf, who wm. late ttoougb knowledge of

dough and one ol the most experiem- , l<« sehwl, as Mows t-TeadM- *44 see the qualitiea to which Me
ed and xncreyr"1 miners in the Klon- Jolamw, why art yen late lot school aU,,haled Mr Mortimer's
dike who hails from Minnesota and ‘hw rooming ? Johpme—Every k,'T will return over the k* in J

his claim on No 8 upper Gay Onkh Why, Johnnie bow h>d y^. mr Aster, dock
this winter. **“ *» -lU ’ Johaaie — 1 turned m„, K j m,hm . w

Tbe social dance given by Mrsen around and went the olh^r way thr past muhmet will haw charge el

Clark* Un* at 33 below ‘ ~ ------------ lhe office
last Saturday evening was largely at- : Blgrhegilfh -met I* 
tended Lunch was served at mid- , 
light. Music was frttnished by -Tom, „
Evereli, Jack Viweel and Hcottyn i ,
•bo gav»«wett*Bt mus» 8*wr*m< -, - mm> aPtUffi- -.-..-«w .v g-rr-^-
went home welt pleased. tiriM p i 1 Q Hexéol ' putmtl, nwlaSd eheasi*»s regstetid
greatly enjoyed themselves ..VjOlU KUH llOtCl.. ” «"!» «4 the 6^.«m

Tbe government road '» ™ c .oWLr w»e *** r

ry day ocm. »>-t MO DC AM ,MM.QU»i»CMTg. ; ^ 1

ence to w a brohse wagon al*. ~^ _ UATn, MeOadwM B.nk saloon...........  ,

freight prtied on side ol road., ^As I^E MOTEL ; „ t Big" M cent ,many as three wagon, have be, , *V ’ti^r^U “ But^e Pl^Ur

broken in one day at this point. p, ,, , , ... ^ V,D---------------------------------_

- ig u*.™ W—» .'S'jaf sater ass J.
ti 2Ü zMk :t>. . — w. i r. a»., raa®s,z
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IN WINTER 
• ^ QUARTERS

4

w.{ )% :T:L.i : zf Ottawa, Oct 8. — Seven

> smallpox have been
Where the Yukon Fleet Will 

“Hibernate” for the Next 
Few Months.

past at bongswithin- X- -
!ï:

COL. STRATH Y
Montreal, Oct 8 -Cel Strath, of

v v3SBurning.;
Mj |__

A TO RANSOM 
mss §T0

Z mi

r f .T-." Æ : .... '
jh-jraÆ ■■

Americans WHI Pay forots Si
'a.
wJlvk '.r TtSg

New York, Oct. 8 —Amertea* 
people will pa, the 
(180,00* tor the release pi Misa Ska 

held by Turkish 1 
ands. The United States will 1 
settle the allair with Turkey

- ’trZRt BOATS AT WHITEHORSE
‘oes, the■

WIH SpendOnly Three Steamers
Whiter In Slough Across From 

Klondike City.
;_;__</

ling i RUSSIAN ROW.z'
From Tuesday’s Daily.

In another two weeha'heyond all 
doubt the last steamer will have 
come and gone and Dawson will have 

‘ settled down into the rut fashioned 
by preceding winters, free from the 
ebbing and flowing throng ol humani- 

and traffic this sea- 
that of last year,

I Hti da, will be «
lake. Russia a tow* of 4,680 ia- 
hahitaeti, a free flgbt occurred be
tween rollege student» and tbe ad
herents of the orthodox i hurch As a 
result a chart* building of the ortho
dox faith was wrecked aid

Troops have 
sent to Kharkoff To rretore order

te;
-

Town ! j sa%'.ty. Both travel 
son has exceeded 
tboegb there have been no more boats 
in, commission—probably not as
many, the increase being due largely 
to greater carrying capacity. A levy 
of the steamers are already in winter 
qiârters and others are being laid up 
every' day Where the forty or fifty, 
craft whose home port is Dawson

it.A YELLOW INVASION THREATENED.jr
persons killed

INSANE
PATIENTS FIRE AT

STEVESTONL
be To the Number of Four Sent 

Awey Toddy.
will spend the next six or 
months has in nearly every instance 
been decided. -

Ol those plying on the lower river 
= all have already been stored away 

except such as are yet so unfortunate 
as to be still bucking the current and 

to Dawson.

seven

Of Incendiary Origin Destroyed
Much Property Today.

Vancouver, B C., Oct 8-An in- a*d

|The Are was appermtiv » part ol - I ORIC I I
fiSlnapiracy agatnel Magistrale Brook I'flD

iBvg. who I» active I» ht* effort* to /

«diary «% at Rteveeti*. H C , this 
morning dealt oy#d-Tl«" 
houses with need, all the

town».tad, for occupa*» 
len tbe conupid 

will take >MW 
ome,________ .j
Notice.
; notiee that. I wi 
for any debts cod 
Chisholm, my 

ritten order. 
THOS. CHISHOI 
nd, 1901.

Thebars, en route 
I.igbtmng, of the Dawson and White 
Horse Navigation line, which com-1

7........»purify tbe police policy.
Muet Net

•'i,-/.*are BEGINS TODAY. w
N«w Ort.Vancouver. Oet. 8,—The mal of the

tendent of the New York
StiHdibwtol^ct^wu^^k^ewiit hoa iseued

strike begun/ m II» ..««( <-f nsuM** ■ «M

-Umn—.om
ONLY ?PR0 VISION ALr

Waabingtijn, Ü 0„ Ort. Iz-O ■ .k| -

z FATAL acch

lurY from St. 
quarters 
pelled too the floating ice As far 
as is (mown the only other boats at

Wi

the

on semi-official autimwas

|of Great Brtttid and tie Nw»ewe dle ** “* *
lee. It Is uadereteed tàel <bre»hiag maentnr «rendent on»

■ ae»‘w' *^!>v : ’
The gtio la thd dew ünlM, dtid^M- _______

is prtecipaUy to tie _
rookie* DHIQI j]

of .

ce He that a prtfwwsl roati tieaMf
.flanged between, the

bM-

Vetted at 
(he new tr «ty 

twee tient,'
AJMHMDflRA

Veiled Nl^ti», 

important

m

—an
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lor tm mm

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Cox 6 Goes,

Anglo-Haxon amity i»**uV <
f

.•re.ri« wusatt^^
.rrjsi*:—r *v days] 

sed toi
Cor. led and 2nd.

MILNE NEW 
I TEAS

n&l'.œ1'1’ i FIRST AVE. c„i-..jjuti..cnip.,
emus » srecutiv TELEPHONE - - 78 riant Tt.qr'seumts

RCA
NEW
COFFEES

Sira

AMESHe

m.uagN»Mt of 
Dunag ht» ah-

myo m
m

», Stoves,
Ranges, Air Tight Heaters, 

Base Burners 
j and Hot Air Furnaces.

Estimates Furnished on Hot Air Heating

11 hehM Beudaea M McKenzie, Who bought 4 I» hti
side. Gold Rue. call It. Wald 
Hotel Ktooeer, Important

,-a,a t

.. 6'When on Dominion»
5?d - -On

:o. j 1 Hij ►
—»50 Per Palr—f =< !• McL., McF. & Co.,
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i Ammunition
I-I Shot Gun, Rifle,

Pistol. j

Wheels
Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch. *
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mv\m^'it-1- JL_
o»W be no 
oyal house- FURS FOR MENe/s Column. ? Make a Guess 

When the Hiver Freezes.

3
:

wwWWKxVwwW'x Jr
During a fit of mental aberatidu ai For several miles It lea up Eldorado. 

■WMlW"tiltirfcelght}feW nights ago the Stroller kit Da*- It was the Stroller's first trip up 
A »nv Iroitimate rea son on a stamfieiie He left at ahEldprado and, while that creek has 
-wL n , o'clock in the morning, when thd re- been the cause ol making many rich
White Pass should : spel.table portion of humanity was and bringing corresponding happiness 

for leaving the same wtapped in the knotted comforters of to more than hall a dozen dance hall 
! sleep With him were five others, all girls, the man who travels that creek 

down by Agenti very good fellows except Colon Me- for the first time just, as light is 
lumns of a local Donald, and he was all right but for breaking on a cheerless 

V --SL ,, tbeyfact that he rode a mule apt to have thoughts of
shippers would The objective poi5,, was 30 mUes an<_ scurvy play tag In his mind, 

flute Pass for damages oet Md t,wice the distance back ft Leaving Eldorado our feeder headed 
y to freight left in the I was a wierd looking procession that through the untrodden, trackless for

bear close inspection. I • ^
of people look- 
ss for damages 

*re still]

g. As a matte, of fact, the}
• —et bas absolutely no show 

redress under such efteum- j 
The expense involved in 

resort td ;

rs STILL REMAIN. 
that shippers are nom,

TKé. P®
"• - V

E have a
Caps, Fur Gloves and Fur Collarette. See 

our display ami get pricee-

splen^id line of Fur Coats. Fur ’|S|
v

f To tfch; one coming nearest the exact 
y time when the river closes in front of * 
\ Dawson we will gift the following < 
/ outfit : ,

I A Fine Colt, Value______ --$ 6o.oo {
\ A Beaver Cap, Value .........  ae.oe
f A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value j oo >
y A Pair of Fur Lined Olovea 3-00 1
A A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00 I

Viüii_v ,n «

■
B 6

'll,' * ;
is very

HERSHBERd,
ÔLbtHIER$100.00Total

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
m ie been a I

lia
information gained by close study, weeks to get freight here but, my 
vigilant research and long experiéncê : • "deah fellah,” you would have to peg 

1st.—There is “standing room only” shoes by the midnight lamp a long 
in Dawson for another shoemaker time to get money to pay the freight 

2nd —Miners have discarded gunny charges. They are awful to con-
sacks and now wear gum boots with template, so don’t-do it. 
legs four feet long, thus doing away 8th.—The fare between Seattle shS®:~
with the necessity of wearing pants. Dawson is very good on some ol thf :

3rd —Cjty people, especially those boats; others serve canned cores* p» 
who owh their own houses and can beef and evaporated vegetable soup 
borrow their neighbor’s water key,. But say, partner, and this in cos- 
wear Oxford ties in summer and fide nee. your informant once knew 
beaded moccasins in winter some men to migrate from Indiana to

4th —You might be able to rent a Florida and they were never aftet-
You know that tat 

years the schedule price for votes is 
■Indiana is $2 each. In Florida quo
tations ranged from 75 cents to , 
$1.25, and here you would be an 
alien, consequently could not vote 
and would miss the annual appear- 1 
ance ol the two bucks. Really, you 
are not advised to come unless you 
are unhappily married and wish to ; 
get away for a breathing spell. ”1

pa)reached and every man staked a 
future fortune. Two hours later a 
hungry gang dropped into Jafck Ray
mond’s Summit road house with the 
result that he placed an order thé 
following day for an extra ton of 
provisions.

The trip home was unworthy of 
note, except that the bottom of the 
road appeared to have retired about 
six Inches nearer the bowels of the 
earth The mule headed the pr 
sion home, his rider singing “ Happy

ëè pn
Ü3T cm

,/f
me

. for
t prohibitive so far! . £6

' '
Aill means is concern 1st of that nature the 

naon has every advantage, 
nee has proven that it will l 
dvantage within its power j 

has been no attempt made to 
deny the main facts in the case, vis.: 
Storage has been charged on machin
ery placed in a public thoroughfare 

is ho escape 
daily blocked and 

an appearance which is 
simply disgraceful

We repeat, the matter call- for 
immediate investigation.

* 7

„yo« stealing 
or Sen. i Weekly

. KxS' -A;; :r - ■ Day.”;

’Stm ~0-T- smell room, bat hardiy a corner, the wards satisfied. *SE è« t.«, where same here been
wroth,

K, ONDIKE rJf man who gets a corner does not part 
with it until forced to by the arrival 
ot fresh goods.

5th —The Stroller got some corn- 
men board to make a shelf the other 

arid it cost him $7. That was 
without bed.

8th.—There ta plenty of lumber here 
to build a small house, but the price 
will be much larger than the house. 
The bill for the lumber will have a 
bay window and gold brick 
chimneys.

7th.—It only takes three or lour

theHere’s your fresh milk, only lour/NUGGET. < bite a brick,-'’ to an announcement 
that will he heard this winter in 
Dawson by a" (Stain dairyman who, 
while not from Connecticut, the home 
of the wooden nutmegs and wooden 
hams, has an inventive streak in his 
system, and Wat streak has recently 
evolved a new and original idea. The 
milkman well knows that he can not 
deliver milk from a large can during 
the winter, as it would freeze solid 
before he could make his rounds ; 
and in view ol that his Yankee mind 
has evolved a happy solution to the 
problem. He is having a tinner make 
a large tray something on the plan of 
a muffin pan Each department will 
hold a pint of milk which will freeze 
and which can be turned out as de
manded The accompanying cut 
shows the process by which the trsy 
will be filled The .gentleman being 
left-handed, it, will be observed that 
he sits at the port side of the cow.

The only , thing that remains to .be 
overcome to make the plan perfect is 
to devise some process by which the 
fnilk can he watered, as if the water 
is poured in first it will freeze before 
the lacteal fluid can mix with it.

vol
net* «7

meEA’"' 4.

ix- sta
itened with a

The preis
fjtor telegraphic ad-1 

lay announced'*the fact
cha

7'!»■'.TV / sta
the field in Bro

king for Japanese 
)loyed in the placet

aul
f-twz> sz

> in this country.
the sake of the future peace 

ot
report will prove r

Geo. Butler has a fresh consignment 
of the “Flot de Manoa’’—a big 25c 
cigar. -jg

Z /

THE STROLLER GOES STAMPEDING AND SURMOUNTS A HILL 
EIGHT MILES LONG.

TWO YEARS
AGO TODAY

acc■ ,
adi

p, the Nug- Tb
AMUSEMENTS vei

far in the history of ”“ rode- silently out of Dawson at 2 a. est, and then is when the Stroller's
the Yukon valley, la-" Many Scows Left Bennett That ">• When the ticking of She. silent- tribulations began. His mount was
..... h_n , watches of the night could be heard the famous Arabian, calico horse,

Never Reached Dawson. a block or more; in fact, in passing a Peento, the best Iquine ever bright
„ o men Toda>. two years ag0| October 8th, ta*4 house the Stroller heard a bed to the Yukon, but his owners should

been employed in the mi >9*. a number ol persons now m "<* either have him rough-shod or put
tneee pettlenlatlyaiB-tha-iitetrlct Im- Dawson left Bennett m scows for this: The first stopping place for horse roller skates on his feet before hiring 

itely ndjac*nt_ to Dawson, and place, fully ôn scows leaving there be- bed apd “gents’ furnishing goods'-’ him out again, as the present steel 
»’trouble between employer and tween the morning of the 6th and Grand Forks, and right here the skates he wears are apt t^ slide in

evening of the 8th Ot the entire 
fleet not one reached Dawson, but a ’ 
number got within a lew miles of 
town Wore being stopped by the ice 

ho, as employers ol labor, have Four-filths of the fleet got no further
than Scow island and nearly all the 
bars between Hootalinqua and that 

buoyed with freight laden 
craft. At that time there had al
ready been considerable cold weather,1 
mercury having gone as low as zero 
several times. Snow was six Inches

NEW SAVOY THEATRE■f -,
W. R. JACKSON, Proprietor

t

GRAND OPENING, MONDAY, OCTOBER 7,190! a
■

tn
mo RALPH E. CUMMINGS •« MR. RAY SOUTHARD, 

BESSIE PIERCE
fhe Greatest of ell Contortionist*,

mmm

... ..
And the New Savoy Theatre 
Stock Company, Presenting 
the Farce Comedy, • • • •

DOCTOR BILL ft
employee has not occurred

Fair wages lor (tie most part have 
been paid, and the number of men

CARROLL,
The Great NOEL

1
h

/ re©In Conjunction With High-Class 
Vaudeville, Including

ROONEY A FORRESTER,
And the King ef Magic

DEL ADELPHIA.
fail

•/ /! SpÏH calithemselves independent or par-

Admission 50c. Reserved $1.00 and $2.00 |tialiy so, bears striking evidence to 
the tact that the mining industry is 
profitable under existing conditions.

—son therefore, we ask can 
d tor the importation ol

I 1 I. I I Being a very busy man, Postmaster 
Hartman turned over the following
letter to the Stroller, with the re-1 ete-tetete.-W*", 
questrthat be supply the Indiana man 
with the desired information The 
Stroller is pleased to oblige both the 
man in' the Hoosier State and the 
Dawson postmaster. The letter is 

__ ^herewith given —- - ---------------

wMweweeweeteececceeeeedtowMMmceKwnnM1
V

V

| The Standard Theatre

I Captain

par
ImM i : Beginning on 

Monday, Sept. 30 J
snd all we«i ?

WÀ
me;

%, , ,, deep at Whit* Horse on October 10th.i or Japanese labor into this ^ increascd deptll ^ way

111 lhe down almost to Dawson, here, how
«lb. there is no reason The ever; there was but a few inches
tation of an invasion of yel- when the ice ceased running on tin- ** 

t means the death knell of ***-. T1>«’ water was then rnucl^
. k. lower iMthe river titan at. presentkurty. It ffieans that short- and a|, res|Wcls the season was
ipitaTists have determined to |„Hy two weeks further advanced. Ice| 
blow at the white laborer, began running from the Felly river 
borne the orunt ol the bat- two years ago before October 10th, 

and by the 17th the Yukon from Sel
kirk down presented an almost solid 
appearance on the surface It will be 
remembered -that hundreds ol tons of 
freight were hauled from stranded 
scows in the ice to Dawson that year. 
and a great deal more was taken 
ashore, cashed and brought down 
when navigation opened the following 
year.

This year it will he different, and it 
is, doubtful «, owing to the continued 
mild and open weather, a hall dozen 
scows will be stranded between White 
Horse and Dawson.

* Va
‘ ;'==

I i,)W
. ; . JOW

The Greatest Cast Ever Put { 

in Dawson.
Imnmm

t And «v answeia.- m thfl

ii lou
m *Postmaster,

Dawson City, Ala.
Dear Sir,—I take the liberty ol ad

dressing this letter to you, hoping 
you will kindly excuse me and 
answer the following questions :

1st —Are there any shoemakers in 
your city; il so, would there be 
room for more ?

2nd —What kind ol footwear do the 
miners use 1

Srd.-What kind do the qtjr people?
4th —Would" there he a reasonable, 

chance of renting a small room or 
corner to work in that would be com
fortable ?

5th.—What does good common
board cost—without and with bed ?

6th —is there plenty ol lumber there 
to but id small room, and at what 
price does it range at ?

7th —How long time does it take to 
get return by freight and express, as 
well I would like to know how long 
by mail ?

8th.—Fare to and from Seattle, 
freight charges from Seat-tie ; how 
much time from Seattle to Dawson, 
quickest route 7 ____________

These questions will seem queer to 
you, perhaps, but to a shoemaker ate 
important. Any suggestions or other 
information will be thankfully re
ceived. Yours, ----------------
y Dear Mr. -----------: The following
are answers to your questions from

the
\I Racket! Sgl'

56 PEOPLE ON THE STAGE.
GREAT SCENIC EFFECTS.sighed ki-4 $II strike

m
x■

who

By Using Covg Distance 
• telephone

tie has been waged against al- 
rmountable obstacles in the 
nt of theYukon It means 
laborer instead of working 

with the capitalist lor 

n of their mutual welfare, 
ed against him in a bit- 
for |existence. It means, 

ning of trouble, the 
is impossible to

P Xmost

g - - You are put in immediate com
munication with’ Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominiaav 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creek#"

-X j
bi"

I that jm
By SnbscriMig for a telephone 
In town

the
will be array VÈ; ■m You can have at your finger 

ends over aoo speaking instrn-m “FRESH.MILK, FOUR BITS A BRICK."in , the
which r

y«ko»Celepbe*«Sv*.“Stroller will take occasion to com-1 fpur different directions on smooth, 
pi i ment the government . on its road 
up Bonanza. The road has a good, 
solid bottom, which is amply pro- his mane is clip) 
tected by from six to twenty-six (horse the sadd 
Inches ot as fine a quality ol mud as 
tile Stroller has encountered since he 
left Skookumchuck. About the only) 
thing that can be said in favor on 
the road from Dawson to the Forks 
is that it is well protected from tire/
It is not every new road that Is pro
tected with such a thick coveritii 
Vive La Tache ! , ]

The route the leader ol the “night 
riders” selected frdeo Grand Forks 
was not strewn with pansy blossons. The mountain of goldl was finally

i : ozen ground. , 
Another drawbatk

OFFICE TNIR* AT 88EAA A.[et deplores the posslbrl-
suchj thing occurring The 
•aseetitliy a white

to Peento is that 
and being a thin 
girth slips back 

easily, with the/result that in going 
up a steep hill eight miles long and 
having no mane to hold tol the saddle 
containing the Stroller slid oft be: 
hind no less thkn nine times. Peento 
is a knowing (horse and every time 
the Stroller, (after tolling on the 
ground and recovering his breath, 
would holler fwhoa,” Heento would 
stop and he «-saddled without any 
show ol discoiltent.

ity o any
II you want the “Big” SO cent 

cigar—call at Butler's Pioneer
toY•r man’s
-s'Fhe task of opening up its 
»s has presented obstacles and 

i whiioh none hut the white

Tj couni Northern N igationFresh Loamy’s candies. Kelly &, 
Co., ,'rugglets.

ii
B$ ini

could oyetcome. The yngpase LOST, 
ons which have been made 

word’s wealth as a result ot 
Klondike gold discoveries will 
l for all time as a monument to 

hi| unt.rmg industry and Indetotig-

'.—Lady’s small poke containing 
dollars in dust. Reward ii re

turned to Nugget office —D H. R. -COM Pifew

to T.rot*,.

Wanted.—By a competent woman, 
position as cook or housekeeper. 
Best of references. Inquire at Nug-

This Company Has an limnense Carrying 
==4 Capacity =f—=:

i :.

ti

'want n. «K J‘ or
FUR LINEDmen And i», thoroughly < irganized 

to do biiBineL.
iTTSenough who are willing ^ w 

ready to work a*d we may a
and

A Fair Exchange
Jk LO0K AT YOUR MONEY
MIL AND -THEN AT OUR I —

f* fUR COATS AND CAPS
teÆ . AND YOU WILL GLADLY i

SARGENT 6 PINSKA

Who
are entitled to work, without sub
jecting the country to the c ■* 
Mongolian invasion.

This portion o! the Yukon valley 
has been made habitable for civilized 
bemgB,. tbrougli the white man’s 
efforts. Let uy then, in God’s name, 
pieservi for him his own rightful

/;f.3 ...AND....
Do Not Pal to Get RatesGLOVES . !

<o»^Slilpplng Next Season.
For Ladle» and Gentlemen

Wool Lined Mitts 
Fur Mitts

Fairness and Impartiality Is the Rule.

San Fraaduco Office, 645 Market Street.
Seattle Office, “The Empire Line.”

SWAP.ri p Dawson Office, A. Ç. Dock.
■ v- „ip. in

< 233 FRONT STREET
Cvvi/iwevvteri^vuvvy

be ettferuel) enjoyqple to SECOND AVENUE, Vmonardi of Spam. Northern Navigation CompanyOpposite S.-Y. T. Co....
try thirty days a new revo- 
annoimced as being in ac- :

'
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CHAUNCEV TO WED. PRICES BROWN RESIGNED.RECEIVED BY WIRE DIRECT FROM VANCOUVER.EN New York, Oct $.-It la given out 
authoritatively that Chauncey Depew, I 
America’s famous after-dinner speak-1 

er; it to wed Mise May p 
well known and beautifcl society 
belle.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT ADVANCE Vancouver, U« 5 -Provincial Sec
retary Brown has resigned from the 
cabinet. It was agreed as" 
cabinet members that he t 
ekcted from any district m the prov-

’ A

I

y. * Mam and Bacon Take a Sudden 

Rise Yesterday.

ot be
- ;

Will Meet Shortly for the Purpose of Pro
viding Funds to Meet Exigencies in 

South Africa - Boundless Re
sources From Which to Draw 

—War Policy Opposed

oatt*. Far 
tt». See 1Ü

Premier ofin».’
The price of ham and bacon took a 

big jump yesterday. The former 
from 224c to 30c per pound, anTTEê 
latter from 224c to 274c per pound.
The price of both commodities has 
been lower this summer than at any 
time ia the history of Dawson, and 
it ia claimed by tbs 
the low price would not pay the eoet 
of landing it tore.

Rowell Boulais Whose disappear- The. rate was made by the North- An incipient 
ante in the Fortymile district was re- m ' bmanerctal Co , which has been

«.«to. U» «*«fr taWr •«-« anf ml,. .
ing around in the woods lor three resentative this morning that the “•*» Pot several weeks the N. N. omc* JUSI **

^ [day* and nights Boulais finally turned present price would allow them just Co. has been paying its ‘longshore-" decl“e* *K * pub)lc aM 
*”■ up «t S'ortymlle from which potii Si about the actatt cost ot the good, men bat 78 «ata an hour, an* todsv wlH not "tige,

\ 1 wrote a letter tobt* eeustir, M H. ”**1*97. *™ ready tor the market, nlM1 tlw „„„,M op_ special session ot pari

portane struck tor as advance to tte>“ ““ strM,**T ur«* 
old «ale formerly iÜPtt

■-V: .
Ini. LOST MAN STRUCK FOR

an increase;
' .

IS FOUND
i

1. Rowell Beulias Turns Up at 

Fortymile.

that SI Per** ’

"HIER rr-
Hour and OdstMH

Prom Saturday and Monday’s Daily/
London, Oct. 5,—The Imperial par- there are to.Wl.oefi of new consols 

- [lament will meet shortly, the princi- i available from which*wUl bd realized

pal purpose of the session being to » approximating £5»,*0,600.

—- . t This will leave a net deficit of £13,-
provide war funds to meet the new ^ ^ wMdr must- „ ^ by ap_

conditions which confront the govern- propt|ayone «tien parliament 

menti, in South Africa The deficit Venes.

for the fiscal year will amount to Active opposition to the present 
, £69,724,600. To meet this deficit (war policy is anticipated.
'------------------------------- :-----«&. ♦

of the atevv-
i Victoria, Oct

fit
ht here but, mv 
ould have to peg 
;ht lamp a king 
0 pay the freight— 

awful to con- 
i> it. . ’>
reen Seattle ant’ * 
I on some of the 
e canned cornel 
vegetable soup, 

and this in coû
tant once knew 
1 from Indiana te 
rare never after- 
u know that tot- 
rice for votes is 
In Florida quo

in 75 cents to , 
>u would be an 

could not vote

his

Boulais, in Dawaon |The N. C. Co. h» fitted up i» (
Boulais started for Glacier creek'"™" warehouses a smoking room,

TO TRY AGAIN NEXT YEAR]=E3™rE— z 3 rrsji
they found no word of Boulais and “ the ground of "offensive partisan-

I , r tightly concluded that he waa lost, 'during the summer two extra men 8hifl and o!h*r!I w*re hired in ’-heir
Rome, Oct. 5,-The construction of QJa|S got ofl the olacier trail and ZOTJL ."T Pl«es. I

a new tunnel underneath the Quere- wandered around until he finally jyg the shipments of these commodi- 
niat at Rome has so damaged that brought up at the Swede creek dome, ties lor this company have come by 
famous palace that its complete dhc Prom there he managed to get bis way oh Stagway in small lots, so
structlon seems altogether probable. t*ar,n*s and d*ys ot bard",that they could be handled with din-

ships finally reached Fortymile.
The news ol bis sale arrival in that

A
New York. Oct. 6—AU the talk of 

the ctiibe and hotel corridors is de
voted.to the yacht race and the man
ner which Columbia won It it 
stated that a Oanafiiai millionaire, 
presumably Seagram, will issue a 
challenge lor the cup next year. This 
statement has heed mdde upon good
authority and is believed to be eor-j CARLIST RISING.
rect.

The sluice box robber is again 
abroad e the land, and this time be
has gone down onto tower Dominion

perer objected to paying our?** !‘mlt "f
’longshoremen 11 an hour," said Cap- “,d* T”"11” ”* * >1“l!“d*
Uln (hey. Is speaking of the tncidmt. t”***
"until recently The same men whom ' ",
we have always paid that scale go w8*™ ,ac‘ " *pprarH '* w*" 
over to the other docks when we hare th. m» ,,re
85..«ISSSl JlUMi 'be identical ^

I M same work for 75 cents an hoar and *Ps*:"r 16 maklng 1 c>e»n-np and
_ **!*" the- prlee- h» be» comptai*, and T saw no reason MrereWn* in to-ted

rataed. The representative of Armour why they could not work for us at sh,,œ tw«» “«» RP «N*
■ * Co ia Dawson his kept the supply the same rate The Isom is the last u b— *ro*" 80 ruW that

Yesterday morning a dog fight was of his company from the market, as boat we will have to discharge this Nrther work lor the nttht mi» 
on tbe m ,root ol the prevailing price was insufficient to season and I acceded to the men's de- Poftikto. so operationa

the barracks, and in it the sagacity pay the aetuarlanding cost. manda rather than go to the bother the following
«fthematamuuwaa cmarly dmpta^ Notwtthmnding the shortage of of lookmTup olL£ IrThelm 

ed. The dogs were fighting over some pork on the outside, caused by time we will tired 
refuse that lay just on the water's drouth, the Dawson market Is well 
edge, and every time the maiasuute : suppUsd with eaoegh ol both to tide 
would attempt to take it he waa'over the winter, as the orders were 
jumped by an outside dog. After be- placed before tbe drouth occurred. It

Is Recommended by Archbishop, ing interfered with several time the ‘ is not expected that the price will be
malaniute went into thé fight for a further advanced, 
finish. Backing the other dog ottt j 
into the water a foot or more deep! - 
he seized his neck between hie jaws, NEW SAVOY
forced his antagonist's head under the 

! water and held it there for fully two 
! minutes. On being released the other 

count of the slow success of British ;dog loet no time in staggering to the
arms in South Africa. The Arch- shore and to getting off the beach,

PALACE RUINED.

annual appeat-
wasim,:ks. Really, yen 

come unless you 
ed and wish to

patch. By this means It Is kept 
fresh, sweet sad free from mold; and

In.thing spell. who were alarmed tor his safety.
^N VS fr

Sir Thos. Lipton’s sportsmanlike
Madrid, Oct. 5 —Spain agate faces 

a Carlist rising. The government" is 
endeavoring to prepare i tarif to meet 
any emergency.

«*
fresh consignment 
inoa"—a big 25c

Mntamute Tactics.
acceptance ' of defeat has excited the 
admiration ob Americans generally 
The press generally pays him the 
very bigheet of comjilimeirts. - - -

ran In ti

DAY OF to the 
ed, but theof the skiin

THE KING ILL, in tbeFASTING up theIT
THE TYRRELL’S ■. .

LIGHT CARGO A Yukon a

Louden, Ogt, 5 —The fact that King 
I Edward Is ill has revived the rumor 

r timt Britain's sovereign is suffering 
from sn incurable cancer. _ .

0
R 7,1901 ! in aof York.

■AJTHARD,
ibkce ,
ConiolUenl»!»,
[ROLL,
e Great NOEL

London, Oct. 5.—The Archbishop of 
York has astonished England by pro

posing that a day ol natural lasting 

and humiliation be set aside on ao-

KRUGErS MIND. Cootd Net A welt Arrival of 5tr. One»
to a fat Country

The steamer Tyrrell, one ol Bulb ^ .
van's fleet, arrived yesterday evening !
17 day* out ol St Mkkarl She , * *
came up practically empty, having hut ' ”'"7”* ” * la *
5» tom aboard lor the N. A. T * T * maunine weita _**# **_*•/ 
Co and a portion of the crew ol the f*0*1* tbe*.

,1 l> Light. Mr. Sullivan wge the
only through pawwngM, thmign B TWty UW it ttike, III 1 
number were picked up at way ponts k^'a,U^e W H°“

is going to thensa Mexico at St. Michael.
OPENINGThe Hague, Oct. 5.—Reports are 

■ received that Mr. Kruger’s mind is , 
I failing. It is known that his physi

cal powers are rapidly failing.

all
y all the

cateLPti I A.
Commenting With Monday Night 

Performances Will Be divert.
bishop's proposal has created a great leaving the malamute in undisputed I 
•nmation. possession of all he surveyed.
^^^râ^TBB^àtorêvte^ | Ted-What did you do after tbe stkg ,h" new Savoy theater will open 

Canton, O . Sept. 23.-For the paety waa overt - ; MondV ■»* *itb lh* <** *ow to
third day te succession Mrs. McKin- Ned—We made up a pool to see Dawson. Besides the regutar high-cUssB

Bley took two drives, one to the cem- which ol us had the biggest jag. drama, headed by Cummings, seme Tbe ,ttbu* of ,he M«*lco to arrive at
HTheyaredetermined c*«Y. where she entered the vault, Ted-How did you decide it? > high salaried vaudeville people are on St to time to get bet cargo „ *7.;. „ ■

that the next camnaixn shall be and ‘ *ecood aJonK lhe country roads. Ned—We went down town and the boards. The house 1a all finely wp lhr rlver wtU Prow * sermus loss 11
pw—Mrs. McKinley seemed to take more stood te Iront ot a skyscraper. Each furnished aad a comfortable amt la more than one per*»», shippers as a *“*’ .
•pufiht 06 strictly party lines, and ,atelest 1B tbe aftairs of tbe bouse to- of us began counting, and the tallow given to aU patroa. irrespective of lo- wel* *s ‘«tiers It is learned by UnW ”*
they are preparing to make a strong day and went to thedining room lor who saw the most stories ' got tbw cation. Tbe old Savoy will close with ***** **• **,r*Ca talt Vancouver ”*
fight tor control ol the local house. 1 her meals.____________________________ , mo»y.—Leulie's Weekly. I the opening nf the new bourn Augmt 28 and when a few days oqt Curves, and

broke her shaft, neemaitating her re.,»* ***** ***** 
turn to Seattle for repairs She got down-tioddm many of «torn gate I 
away the second time September U , **• Laugà aad said "Ha, Ha."

I Under favorable coedttiom tbe run to Wbm toe waa met that so atoag 
Si. Mtehm-I would be made to 12 days **» peupta did a»H tielievu the F. 
and at toe time of the TyrreU’e de-;1W which the -
par lure she was expected not ‘ ‘ —M F“ **"

md $2.00 PARTY LIN ES. te.^1ê
eo

urneW with 
Ibet way I

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The Liberal
nlng on party will shortly complete arrange

ments for convention to be held In
Vancouver.

tdny. Sept. 30 J 
ant all weaa .

ow on the twoj 
enem at tb. aai
who want the*

1st Ever Put #
0'son. <w
$ U

: STAGE.
:enic effects, f

aw wwwawi fS
>

they te-

[Race j
T ; H expeciee not later thought that the 

th» September St, too late to at- K-. be sate to h 
tempt the tiaaihipment of her cargo 
ne Tyrrell and Light laid at St 
Mich») n days waltlag lot their et 
freight ud when It became me 
it re o ■

I
/immediate com^M 

ith Bonan - 
ier, Domioit 
sulphur Creel

et 1II

\

Jl______ -*.?.».* J f * !

yv< vrt

» "Tbta m
\31/ Wa CetephoK uecai» apparrn I teg "to______ .

I M to wait longer tbe two tolhiag y—wfmH 
TyrreU wu amt bach. SuUtem re- and te toe Mortueg. 
matoed at at. Mtcbeel aad u soon aa teti tbe People that 
the Mexico arrivée will load tbe Light to llot Bud
IL"* •» far as be can tbta fali."£omg WU»*ta the .rentes and

Into winter quarters probably some- ............................
where near Andrealeky or Nelate iirugi tub tarai 
Tbe water ta tbe date le beiuieles I "
very low and heavy reaneta haw' —
difficulty te getiiag over toe bate. No Tb* Caaadtea aad 
lee bm yet made Re ■ M

St Micfaad will be vrey quiet ttato b te 
wipter aad Nome will be a «tant city,y. . .
In reaUty M / well » m nan* _
Everyone who ton 
price of a 
Michael that, 
tel of eoidtae

3V iat your finger 
leaking inatru- M x f

«*
r.1 v You tob'tV x,1 ini

%î J ’"i-
X

IF"* V\V v itition *
.. [teeMl

Lliil 11
tt.

m-Ml ev

! 7 possibly «alee tie ■ ,
1 to Waving and ,t St won with 18 pbeamgen.
#1 he left oaly a band- cargo, ctwsi.tteg ol 1268 rnefi 
a taw atagKM* w» priMpatty U wmoL|f*M m

Carrying • ill «#

feîk-J:
BMlhvl ' a mwartbowe 

quarters.
the ôld A. B.

,Y tirer 
ttifa

aja o’eineh

hTl* Cam «» passed by
——* day out from [I

With freight to. tint ».Tt 

Co. aad la jdtawleg-«weir fire tael 
Unites so»
«*- Tatiana lit will to jnmowibte
Tl* 'imrettr TJ» tîlî W, riu'liüi

*66 tons waa paamul on s dar .t u* her ol thaï am'ite 
mouth of to* river She had go«e pr«*ed to White 
[tiftoued at tow tide aad should have « ««« are my 
had so difficulty in getting 0» .tow dente in Deweon 
the to|p toreed. Tto prenant -ta toe. ■
Young’s third attempt to smte Dnw- the water front tote meentate 
son Last aenaw whm well up toe!*** w c doob Tto riw 

ter crown sheet Third to Fourth .«net wee a 
I to tom hack tor net work of 

repair* It ta vqgy doahUnl ll she aé
riens tote

.-i tto Tyrrellr • • B

of torF 310. ISOM AND BAkOE^. «Sh LAMfcg fpr
i ------ -------JpTjfc :---- *~m— Wat ¥ ***

t Season.

Call and 
6et Prices

Just Received WearSpecial Centrifugal Pumps McDonald Ol the fto

; Made v>y **yron Jackson for direct cpnnection to tootom. 
? thareby nway with «H belts end pulleys; also large 

stock of BLACKSMITH 5UPPLISS, including home eboen,
I nails, iron and genuine Pommy! ran to blacksmith coni; also 
I ! large stock of pipe and plpn fittings

to of

Iron Works Co.vs

w moved next.
», A. Ç. Dock.

* blew■ V
and was

Off- New Cwrtteete►mpany ■■■■■■I ■ ■ I and barge No. «, toe
The Tyrrell wtil to putted out on Sartit, Smie, Isom am 

the ways at Weet lw-— *—------ - •*— —
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at the const w*s found bcyoryl 

pe Washington, the bold précipite“““ ■7Pii’s mm ter
Caiorn ous headlands and deeply cut fiords

;j The lather and sister of Czolgosz 
,I have denounced the assassin 
, ptsss no sorrow at the late he Is to 

meet The only words "of sympathy 
which have been spoken for the as
sassin have come from the rankest of

in being succeeded by a low, rolling
*foreland, suggesting possible glacia

tion at some earlier period. Bear, 
musk-oxen, hare, and lemming were 
killed I* the newly discovered coun
try, affording an ample supply of 
fresh meat for men and dogs; and a 
stray wolf was shot at, but missed.

Having pract 
work of eight
ol 1*08, and copgiletod the determina
tion of the northern boundary ol 

. ■„ Greenland, .Peary, on May 32, turned
North Sydney, C. B., Sepf 13. — Pack following practically the line of 

News trom Explorer Peary has been hi„ outward march an4 on June 18, 
received by the Peary Arctic steamer arrjved a( Port, Conger, having been 
Erik, which arrived hère today from three months jn the field without ac- 
Cape Sabine, Ellesmere Land. The cldent j)]nesg| ot serious mishap o! 

ALONG THE WATER FRONT, steamer left Cape .Sabine August 29 anJ Hnd hlmedf or any of his
% ___Z______ Peary announces that as a result o par^y Seven hundred miles more

The cool frosty nights of the past hi* work last year be was able to than Lockwood and Brsinard, in
week have closed up the head waters round the northern liifiit of the Green- im had ^ made in tess time and
Of many of the side streams putting i land archipelago, reaching the highest jn temperatures ranging Irom 20|

the Yukon, with, the result that latitude? yet attained in the western abûyc to 35 below zerq, “ “
rater between here and White, hemisphere—83:50 north. WOjb Peary sends to the club a complete

_____ and detailed chart of hi* newly dis-
J ^ ___ ___ r____ ______ ___ , of the bars was stepped by broken ice pack and ^,,^3 c^gt* and other work,

I ,-<iri nrinr British (here is a maximum depth of four open water. . . .. mg until «the completion ol his work
__ —retirai feet the channel in width being Lieutenant Peary left Port Longer the nomençlàturè and its publication.

to a condition " barely sufficient to allow the large (latitude 81 degrees 44 north), where Having eliminated the Greenland
boats a sale passage. In endeavor- he was last reported on March 31, arcbipelago as a desirable route to 
to pull the Clara-Monarch off a bar 1900, on April 15 of that year, and, pole, and no further advance 
near Min to the Canadian, which accompanied by Henson and five Es- nQIthward being possible until the 
arrived last night, broke her capstan, kimos, crossed Robeson channel to the opening 0j the season of 1801, Peary 
the repairing of which will delay her West Greenland coast and followed it dedded that his next attempt would

After along, on foet and over $he sea ice, ,rom Cape Hecla, the northern
point of Grinnell Land, and from 
Port Conger as a base. Deciding 
thus to winter at Conger, the autumn 

ipied in hunting and obtain- 
necessary fresh meat for men

and ex-
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asand from a few others of 
moyt or less quest ionatiïp sanity.

The sluihe box robber has npt been 
entirely suppressed If the authori
ties lay their hands on any of such 
gentry an example should be made 
which will have a lasting effect

___ of Floating Ice Prevent
His Reaching the North Pole-He 
Will Try Again.
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has won the third and 
race in‘the great international 
1st, and Uncle Sam wlB hold the 

cup until Sir Thos.Lipton or some 
other patriotic Briton constructs a 
totter yacht. A debt ol gratitude is 
I to the owner ot Shanarook torthe 

1 interest he has taken in the con
tests of the past lew years," and lor

i
'A.

r SIR TMÉIAS UPTON.
in sober earnest and ihth several hours.

lightering the Monarch ol 45 tons she, to the northward, 
was finally pulled off. A lew hours; At Blackburn Cliffs ob April 21, two 

hard, at natives were sent back, and Irons
will justify ANOTHER BIG QUARTZ FINI1 - ...1

Steamboat Slough At last accounteCape Britanma (83 degrees -----
the Dawson was standing by prepar- two came hack. In May Lockwood s ing 
ing to still further relieve her ol her farthest north cairn (83 degrees 24.6 
cargo. The Monarch's trouble is at- north) ,of May 13, 1882, Was opened 
tributed to overloading, which com- at 11:48 p. m., May fi. Its records 
biDed with the fact that she is an un- were taken, and, àt Cape Washington,
wieldly boat to' handle,, and slow to the headland seen by him 15 miles
answer her helm, has made her path distant in ISSfi, another cairn was, of Cape Hecla But after some ten
down the river anything but a path of built, and a copy of the "farthest" dttyS’ march along the ice fort, both
roses. The present is the Canadian’s record and additional memoranda | men and dogs proved to be out of
last trip, and she will be pulled out were deposited. Peary with Henson condition and unfit for the more
on the ways at White Horse immedi- and the other Eskimo, pushed on and, arduous work ahead ol them. Un

won three times straight is pretty a(ely upon ^ teturn to the upper at 83 degrees 39 north, rounded the wjiiing to risk the success of the um
conclusive evidence that Shamrock terminal northern extremity ol Greenland, find- dertaking with an inadequate lorce,
was outclassed—which tact is disap- The N, N Co. boats are having » ing thecoast at thispoint trending or to imperil the lives of any of his

who has taken Httie tronMe getting up the river to rapidly eastward Here, on the ««t party, he retraced his steps and- re- tSe 8rtéi^nSSme"«^W"WTmr a WSgdn IqjuTof Oè
; winter quarters. When passed Sun- northerly known land in the world, turned to Fort Conger permanent mining camp there can rock conveyed to one of tee Awe
; day afternoon at 5 o’clock they had Peary built a cairn, in which he de-j Late in April, with his entire force, doubt The present enviable stamp mills, either Muager’s or ft»
only gotten as far as Indian river, 28 posited, in addition to the records of he retreated southward to open, if tation o( u,e Klondike is due to Ladue Co., when It will be more tig 
miles in 24 hours At that, time the his journey to that point, pieces of possible, communication with the * properties but it is her knoyvn the extent of its richness.%

authorities to make their prophecies ls(mi *,d x. crPower had two of the flags of his country, of his club, club-s steamer of 1900, Irom which y W|U perpetuate and In-1 ____ _______________!----- Wi
Will the win- the former Ii barges lashed between and di his private signal, together nothmg had been heard. The Wind- , reputation. Not until1 r-> •«-. I'll toRJ

them and were trying to get over the with r lew other articles interesting Ward, last in her winter quarters at jn the „st ^ m<jnths has talk t)lU KLJ5n 
Indian river bar above the police as souvenirs. Payer Harbor, near Cape Sabine, existing in paying quan-
post four abreast. The channel at Changing his course directly north- w|th Mrs. Peary and Miss Peary on yJv Klondike been taken seri-
that point is only wide enough for ward, he then struck out over the sea board, prisoners in the ice for near- lately such discoveries
one They were hard fast with the iee for the Pole, but was able to ad-, |y eight months, was reached on /’ , warrant the at-only to 83 degrees 50 north,(«ay 8, and in her Peary established next sea-

until the auxiliary perhaps for a century a large

was

-and dogs.
Accompanied, as in the previous 

year, by Henson and five Eskimos, 
Lieutenant Peary left Conger on 
April 5, 1901, tor the north, by way

The fact 
in this Discovery Made by Thomas J. Keenan on 

Head Ophir Creek Twenty Miles From J 
Dawson—Surface Assays $26 in jg 

Gold to Ton—A Group of 
Claims Staked.

the money he has expended In en
deavoring to establish tte supremacy 
ol British boat builders. It would

more satisfactory even tohave
partisans of Columbia, bad Shamrock 

out victorious in onè or two of 
The fact that Columbia

. Real estate

come-------of mert

ever money is being invested 
present time is placed upon 
only-* fact which ____  ■

of the district, pointing to everyone
an interest in the contest.

the races.
-
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I who, two or three

It is now time for our sour dough
»e quart?

tor the coming winter, 
tor be mild or will HrB* 
burning question ol the hour. Accord
ing to all respectable precedents our 
cold weather season should be com
paratively pleasant. Last winter the 
weather was intensely cold and for 
that reason It is natural to expect 
something different this year. At any 
rate, the Nugget proposes to take this 
optimistic view ol the matter. It it 
happens to turn cold—well it will not 
be the first time in the history ol the 
Klondike, and if the weather remains 
mild, so much the better

their minds. They cannot Mine

rr7 “. •Mir.°i.‘i
!, is the

OF CASES
The Klondike is not looking for a 

"boom” by reason of th^ simple fact 
that it has vastly 
things in sight.

Magistrate Macaulay 
This Morning.

The scene in police court this 
ing revived recollections ol the bit 
cyon days ol two years ago, 
nearly every morning would see ft» 
Iront row ol benches occupied wift

Su»fe and Sarah lying just below vance
ready to assist any time they requir- when he was effectively stoppée by the. his' headquarters
ed It. broken pack and much open water, sgî» ol 1901 should arrive. Not until

Now that navigation is so near absolutely impassable either for, the Windward was reached did he 
closhd some interesting speed records sledges or boats. Retracing his steps, leatn'of the death, almost eighteen 
of the present and proceeding years to the shore, he pushed on along the' months before, of his daughter Fran- mines
might he compared. 1» '99 the Can- Greenland coast, all the time east-jCesa, born in Washington In January, p Tbe most ' n^nt as well as, per-
adian established the mark for the wardrwbout 160 miles beyond Lock- 1899, following his departure for the faaps the tjchest quartz find yet made
up stream trip, making it from Daw- wood's-farthest, to latitude 83 north, | n0rth. Iin tbe country tributary to Dawson
son to White Horse in 3 days, 22 longitude 25 west, or approximately : Open water came early at Cape Sa- faas . t ^ æQrt. known. 0n Sep- men whose chief possession w**; »
hours and 50 minutes. That time but little more than a degree from bine, and on July 3 the Windward ex- t£mber 22d Thomas J. KeSnan, an ex- taste of chestnut hue.. * 'Q,M
stood until late last season when the Independence bay, discovered by him tricated himsell from the ice, and ienced quartz man lrom MonUna, Geo. Carey was the first to «tir 
little Zealandian reduced it to 3 days July 4, 1802, the high mountain then crossing to the east side of Smith whQ ^ been jn Klondike since the lonesome box. George had 
and 14 hours. The broom was still visible to the north being plainly Sound, devoted July to a successful ,g7^ sjoce whjch time he hag keeq_ drinks Saturday night. Hs had fiiM
hers at the opening ot the present recognized Irom his new position to hunt for walrus, in Ingafield Gulf, to qm'etly ..snoopiBg • around in barren up on the slumber brand and toppft
season, but it was quickly taken the south. provide food for the natives and dogs looking places jn quest oI quartz, dis- off on the fighting brand, lor. wtetilft.
away by the new boats, the Selkirk, The reconnoisance ended with a during the field work ol 1902. One covered a ledge uar the bead of officer awoke him from sleep oe W;
Dawson and White Horse, each having definite demonstration of the western ; hundred and twenty-five were captur- Q . jr aet^ which empties into the sidewalk on First avenue he waftH
repeatedly “lowered that time The and northern coast lines of Green- ed and landed at Cape Sabine,, Wind- Yukon a (ew mi[^„ whove Dawson, the to fight. A fine of S§ and trimmlÉj
record as it stands today is held by land, and with one or two small ward recrossing the Sound to Etak, . v.,-- from alj(ht w nu^» was imposed
the Selkirk, which in August made breaks along the eastern coast, an ex-’ Peary’s headquarters ol 1899-1900, nom the river. The ledge is Donald McLennan, a stranger ft tM
the up trip in 2 days, 16 hours and act and accurate chart of the entire where she awaited the Erik, which [rQm ^ 4U (eet ^ wldth, of un- city who arrived on one of tbs W*’ 
45 minutes. The down trip record is archipelago. | arrived on August 4, fourteen days kn0WB depth and about two and one- boats from the lower river, siarwrf
held by the Prospector, made this Peary’s estimate of his work is set from Sidney, C. B., and Lieutenant mjleg ( At a depth of foux out on a "toot" Saturdays!#*
summer in 28 hours, the actual run- forth in the letter to the secretary of Peary learned of his mother's death inches Qr practicany immediately un- regulating his hooteh guage, Wi*** '
ning time being but 24j hours. The the club, H. L. Bridgman, Irom m Portland, Me., in November last. ^ tooUi the rock, a rotten, result that lie became so obstrepo***
best /previous record was 28 hours, which the toflowing extracts are The Windward and Erik worked, the . u assays $26 to the ton am. that it was necessary to enlist 1 
nmdè by the Gold Star in ’99. Re- Ukeh: / next fortnight, in company, in further ^ & ^ of 'our fe#t the detpesl posse to take him to the guard. 1*
cord:, on the lower river have been Conger, April 4, 1901. preparation lor the expedition ol 1903 sunk jt ' ,47 4V The being drunk and resisting arrest DW
stationary, practically, lor the past My dear Bridgman -, The Erik, having landed Peary and • [ree minl ' |or. aid remitted $20 and costs to .ft
ttyree years. The Sybil claims to It gives me great pleasure to pre- the last of his equipment and sup- ’ as to be crown coffers in preference to saw*
have made it in eight days, but sent to the club the results of the plies at a temporary camp on the ’ d Woo4 20 days,
lhany doubt it. The John Cuduahy work of 1900 ; / - south side of Cape Sabine, his bead-, . th, dlscovetv ut For violation of the fire ordina*
has made it in 11 days-** days (1.) The rounding of the northern quarters lor next winter, sailed lor J . tecorded the the Standard theatre company pMI]
actually running time, which Is prob- limit ol the Greenland archipelago, heme on August 28, Mrs. Peary and ,, . . ..................
ably the best time made between St. the most northerly known land in the Miss Peary returning on her, and to ’ ^ pp J* . ,
Michael and Dawson. The Hannah wo>ld, probably /the most northerly he followed in a tew days by the ”ln8 glv,n lor tne
has made the run several times in 11 land. Windward. ^ ly ever, prospector who has ever gone
days What the Isom could do with- (2.) The highest latitude yet ate Peary’s winter arrangements at ml° section oi tne o y »
out any barges to drag her back is a tamed in the western hemisphere (83 Cape Sabine insure comfort, and,
matter ol conjecture, but her cham- degrees, 30 north). with an ample supply ol provisions
pions say she would make it in six (8.) The determination ol the ort- pushed along the route to Fort Con- ***** which runs from northwest to
days easily. gin of the soialled paleocrystic ice ger, he expects to take the field with southeast are Andie McKeaaie, rhos.

The steamer Dawson returned this (floe berg), etL, etc. the returning light of 1903, fully Chisholm, Colin McDonald and Cbas.
, . . .. morning with the balance of the cargo Considering /that I am an old man, rested and in the best possible condt- Harris southeast of discovery, Mon-

Tbe suggestion ft made in o( xbe Clara-Monarch. Alter being have one broken leg, and only three tion. During the entire two years Pete Farrell, William k rneegac,
bite Horse Star that parties from reueved 0f her freight the Monarch toes, and that my starting-point was since he has been heard from, his >**<* Boulton, E. J. White and F. J.
awson taking gold to the outside returned to Whitehorse. The Dawson Rtah, I feel that this wss doing to!- health has been excellent, and the Hemen northwest ol discovery, the
toidd he allowed to have the same leaves this evening at 8 o’clock. erabiy well. It it almost a thousand accident to his feet at Fort Conger whole comprising a group of ten

inspected and their certificates/ can- The Canadian brought 17 passen- years since I ’Erick the Red’ first in 1899 has caused him but slight in- c*lims °* tbe regulation quarts di-
oll ... . .. . , , white Ion* **r* ywtorday. On her return this sighted the Southern extremity ol the convenience, and has not impaired hfs mentions. y* riTer
jceneu ai me utpo " f1 . afternoon she had 68 berths taken. archipelago, and from that time Nor- efficiency in the field. During the Experts who have examined the whisk ,, ^ his honor and H| 

This Idea should have been famed ^ arrived from White- wegians, DuJtch, Danes, Swedes, Eng- autumn he expects to make an ex- rock from this ledge pronounce it ljed .’ ,.There vely !ev «te
out long ago. Under the system horse last night with SO passengers lishmen, Scotchmen, and Americans tensive reconnaissance ol the interior very similar to the cropping ol the wbo ^ that do not difB
which has prevailed, each perion is And and three scows in tow, th* late have crept gradually northward up and the western const of Ellesloc famous copper mines of Montana al- Af lhe stowaWay charge
forced to produce his dust it the ter laden with 180 beef cattle «id 360 its shores, until at last, through the Land, with a strong probability of though the assays thus far made show ptoven was o6ered an sfM
barracks nearly a liait mile from the *b*» she **n 4t noon for McQuesA mstiumeiite lly and liberality oi the discovering natiree hitherto unknown but little trace ot mla*al except on paT’ing ,5 and rost, or of *41
J ’ ; , ten; bet last trip up the Stewart. On club, its northern cape lias been lilt- to white men. !gold. 10 daTS lor belnK druab Bei
depot, an inconvenience which appears j^yirn rite will go to Whitehorse ed out ol he Arctic mists and ob- —-------;---------------- i The discoverer, Mr. Keenan, is the „ embarIassed hls aanjz
altogether unnecessary. !aei tie up lor the winter. «purity. 1 seems fitting that this Mlxner Leaves Today. 'same as prospected, discovered and tainl]. h0 fr- •■““IB

e Seattle No. 3 left this morn- event, chai actemed by Sir Clements Manager E. Â. Mlxner, ol the Not- located the Mud ol Erin ledge which ________________ _
Should Admiral Schley U vindi- Ini to join the others ol the N. N. Markham us second in importance them Commercial Company, will tieshetween the Dome and head ol l. O. Carter, more

cated at the invefetigation noL being l,u‘rto" “ only > tie attainment of the pole ïî‘ïe today °u the &lkirk on* vacu Gold Bottom, which Op atoo shows known as "Dad,'’ the mteiwg

held, he will bev,ome available as a i I raft containing 30 cords jot wood hself, should fall in the closing fdai -88 During his absence he will con- “p *ery tlcb and ®hk* “ Jî news sUid’oifthc corner of Ishiâ- ««« =—«. «-!«.«.. —». » stfaissM^iK ajTJS sswrurs» sü’risjr "•ÏLTovÏn1 «airLunaton^rout ithTl ^ ^ ^ 1 sha" * " m o!ûwaY°toore“hls^return^He «dlyThe„ m the "Lost many patrons and «r£X_. JS

Mot govern- ctatic nomination without much diffi- derelict neaPthe mouth of the Peary t0 back over tbe ice eitber in Miner”*re confident that they have a Blacksmith shop lor sale at «
responsibility eulty. The nominee ol that party un- i Klondike. A pronounced change in the charac- January or February. big thing and in the cours* of a hg$r 18 below Bonania. ^

Before
son on
share of the gold produced by this 
section of the country will be ex
tracted from quartz instead of from

substantial

THE LESSON OF EXPERIENCE 
In out local columns today the tacu 

on with a manare related In 
who was lost lor three days and
nights in the woods m the Fortymiie 
district. The sfery emphasizes the 
point often brought out in these col-

r
The city of Seattle will /pend the 

fit $250,080 in improving its 
school system during the next year. 
Seattle already holds a most enviable 
place among American cities os ac
count of its public schools and the 
amount of money which will be ex
pended during the coming year indi
cates very clearly that the Queen 
City is determined not to flag he 
tact that Seattle can afford to expend 
the amount named, speaks volumes 
for the prosperity of the city and the 
progressive!»** of its rititone.

umns, to wit : No one should evei 
travel through tins country, and more 
especially during the winter time, 

‘ without n companion. —
Many men have disappeared entire!)

of their fate 
in tin .

m
and have left no 
merely because <

Ot
During the cold wi

traveller is exposed I_______
^4*e may have a foot frame and be 
absolutely unable to help himsell, 
whereas the presence of

ither the solitary

'' a companion 
might mean the.saving of his life.

Every winter a list of men has been 
published who have met their death 

by .themselves. Men 
have no right to take such risks. 
They have tbe experience of others to 
guide them, and the lesson of that 
experience is, that the man who trav
els by himsell in the winter time is 
in constant danger of his life.

showing is not made in 
quartz during the next 13 months it 
will not be lot the lack ol labor or 
money Preparations are alreaW 
made/ which involve the expenditure ojt 
lard- sums, and the employment Oi 
a reeat many men. These are indica
te (dis which cannot be mistaken. Tbe 
qiA.ru miner is here to stay, and / is 
going to give a good account ol fiim-

II aIjBft

while
$10 and costa.

Abteviated gentleman named D«sk 
brought down from MDuncan was

dian river yesterday by an 
who, at the instance ot the capttisftj 
the steamer Bailey, which left Mfjj 
son five days ago, had taken Wfc 
Irom that boat, on which be w*>,. fj 
stowaway. Dennis wore a 
jag when taken Irom the steamer. Wj 
his own behalf Dennis said tbsb* 
had friends among the crew of * 
Bailey and that he had been <****# 
with them prior to the 
the steamer; that he went asleep.* 
when he awoke he was being csj”:

“You should oat ftps;

gigs i managed to become lost lor a lew
The other locators on the

liiPARTY RESPONSIBILITY.
ol British Col 

have decided to hold's straight 
. and the next 

political battle in that province will 
on party

The Liberal

out party

pure and

■: British Columbia—a sort ol hybrin 
afiair-has been satisfactory to noL,

was»*
in the hope that a 

most substantiam
7Êthe province he would be abl 

to bring order out of the exist» S 
chaos.

I He was not th* particular choies I 
/either party, and naturally be h.

--"zr
illustrates tire t»i

man in
1/
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>r a TA PEOPLE yE MEET.RECEIVED BY WIRE. FROM VA -

ALASKA DISTRICT COURT
—Mr. BaTdwto Talks of RosslMHtlea 

of That Country.
Mr. Q. E. Baldwin who is a goi-

"mmK,
Opens Two Months Session at Skagway— 
Z' U. S. Commissioner Schelbrede’s 

Actions Being Investigated- - 
His Remdval Has Been 

Recommended.

Ooverment Has Made 
l Action of -

They Claim Th 
Are Being Tr

p If’ ; j j t I
i' I ■ bererombie in the work ot

iv ...

ing the government trail and
graph line from Valdes to Kagk, was 
in the city Saturday

xv Ü:
rente fr

the latter to the former place by way 
of Skagway and Juneau,

a i

I ■*

'i! !m a, lit# at Juneau tor Valdee.
From Valdes eastwad 285 miles of 

road has been completed this season,
alH»t 100 met, being employed on it Vancouver, Oct T.-Latert xdvfêes

a.’t.'ga.râJsÆr;irr- •?.*» -i- .
about AM miles leaving a gap of 75 
mites yeit uncompleted. It is not ?

V 1IFrom Monday’s Daily;
7.—The United ly removed J£om o 

chargee. No word hi 
from Sehbrede since 
for Nome in a small 
it is known that he arrired safely at 
Nome. His vacation will he up in a

fys
VEt / Skagway, Oct

SUtes district court opened here this

tit oa similar 
been received 

H kit Dawson

V,

i.

/> morning what wilt probably he a two 
month's session, th?re being meny 

both the civil and criminal

m, although

i mmssm
tiw various powers that the lore

have
Jm i

WfffT:1 icases on Z before next season.
In conversation with 4 lhMd rik ________ _____

porter Saturday at the Regina ho- a i itojpjj fid paople Specific acts
lei where he stopped while la the - 
city,’ Mr Baldwin said that the 01

docket. The grand jury was called, few days
sworn and has begun iU work. It (C. A. Sehlbrede was appointed U 
has many " things to investigate, s. commissioner at Skagwxy, to

them certain charges against ceede the notorious John U. Smith

Zk '/ m 7% aj
$Vamong

United SUtes Commissioner C. A. who, although a regulatiy appointed 
Sehlbrede* whose removal from office .officer of the government, was alleged 
has been recommended by tpteiaV to be ahk to give his namesake,

“Soapy” Smith, a handicap and still

/ . the military Uld 
; abusing Inoffensive

V ■A' ! A country which is wonderfully rich in 
■ mineral. grating and agricultural re- 
qjP sources, that ft touches The great cop

per deposit* or the copper rim m 
miles back from Valdee I 
Amalgamated Copper Com] 
Montana, is now devetopin 
property oa. a large scale. 1

the headwaters of the

native, and a 
1th looting shops and residences 
Added to thin trouble, the fact ti

; rji Hagent of the department Justice 
FbKb. It In alleged that SeMbrede _____
has been collecting larger fines timajlf Judge Sehlbrede has mind VS pW

tion for bis own gain it will he a sur-

thebeat him in the matter of grafting. z-
his books show. U. S Commissioner 
Whipple ol Dutch Harbor Was recent- prise to his many friends.)t EDGAR A. MIZNER, MANAGER NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COM'Y. IEValso

MR. CLEGG PROMOTED. Mr. Baldwin said that Mr. M. J 
Huey’s unfavorable report oa the 
scheme for constructing a railroad

Seattle, Oct 7—M Dmud,' W- 

(Mtitinr the R ssiaa baa
from Valdes to Eagle waa based on jusvreturned from Niberta via Nome. * 
what Heney saw, and that comprised . “ UAn „ ‘
no part of the mineralised and pro- “ ' t
duetive part of- the country as the be prohibited hemiter from mining ray
route he traveled took him up the -0y ln S(fcerla ^tet on their own **
CoW« river oaly 2» mike, whereas ^ ^ of ^ LlT*rpe

LAST NIGHT
CONCERT

ROYALLY
ENTERTAINEDKeenan< 

les Fronr 
$26 in 
) of

larity here, particularly with the 
fraternity, has been due

Mr. A. B. Clegg, local superintend
ent of the Dominion telegraph line 
since its first completion, has reviv
ed a well deserved promotion and will 
leave within the next three or lour 
days to take up his headquarters at 
White Horse as division superintend
ent, the position formerly held liy 
Mr. Crean, who has been made gen 

--xml -superintendent. Mr. Clegg’s 
division extends from Telegraph creek 
to Fortymile, the promotion carrying 
wito it not only an elevation in rank this evening. He speaks highly of 
bet also a substantial increase in the Mr. Brown low, both as a man and a 
monthly stipend Mr. Clegg’s popuJ telegrapher.

Utile Schramm Sisters Delight 
Their Heaters.

The Schramm children, Paloima and With mirth and music, good fellow- . . . , (m , .
Karla,1 those phenomlnal child ship and all kinds of jollity, the Zero mnBt. . ' , . " ‘
pianists, were again beard at a piano Club entertained its friends Satur- . tbe , , .. . •
CHfitM-At the Savoy theatre Sunday day evening in their club rooms over ^ g jusHf ,he —nrtnr1ln< . . Z» ............. [ . ....
ev^tag. and the beggarly small bourn toe Notttern annex. At a meeting U * * * Jf TZT' lss.cn r-riaft auMswsvafc-jsr-TSja zpssszzx* • 1 ■
srurrarss „ 'zzzz? tzir—Of the residenta of Dawson. To think was appointed to provide a program| . i. uT. . - w uri, „
that she whom the greatest musical and how well they performed their ”"w!r.“y*.J* * pepmawoe or tmw, is a omev -Ü' ,
Critics in the world have pronounced duty was evidenced by the delight t P.Z “L, *
inspired with the touch and fire of shown by the audience ae one number “T"* . . .. . “ *” J* 1
many ol the old -«ten, m who in- followed another. It was marlr^f ££ ** aLfr^ J'^d *
terprets Wagner, Chopin and Beeth- past 10 before Jas Thornton, master are conueent in.i ioe c any proves uw aoove '
oven with equal facility, and who of ceremonies, called thorn assembled 5L*L2L«Tteoate.* capital*1» er will have to regard If as 
plays by heart 6fi and 70 page con- to order. The crowd waa tbe beet of VMdm tite*VtegSa „ j ,
certes should he compelled to appeal natured In the world, made ae, par- j*, jJo. Is operating exuoolvely,' Its
before aa array of empty benches is tially, by frequent visits to a huge concentrates being shipped to Ta- ““r™” . 1 “
bqyond comprehension. Such patron- bowl of punch containing n blew fit *oma. wlnista and, particularly, the monkey
age would be expected in a country for the Gods '£ '**'**
peopled by savages, but apt in one B. A. Mizuer, president of the club, nr Jg J colemaa, manager for thr '

• where the population is of the .most made a few remarks apropos of the N. A. T. * T. Co. at t^gto, who Is
cosmopolitan rtiataetar, a great many early departure of a number of the oa hie way to the outside oa à vaea-

; by the discovery el a mutiny on the 0f whom have heard and seen almost members for the outside to a more tioe °* "everal months' duratioa.
cruiser Quelle. Tbe men claim that everything worth seeing and hearing sunny clime. After an overture by
fhev have been cruel Iv over worked iB ti* world. That such apathy Kriemuth's nrcbestra tbe Schramm

should have been shown when the op- children were introduced sad by re-
portunity, for Dawsoo is ,«|l*yl • pUy<«i ./*! (r.om .".ll .Trova, ., r/>MClC<Mr.F n
a life time can only be accounted for tore.” They also played a diet of teViriritelYVlsU o
by being ascribed to ennui. The Paioma's composition, “The Battle; _____ __
former music loving people who nt of the Olaeto." Misa Paloma later 
one time crowded the Savoy Sunday gave an improvisation on several 0# Aldtle 
evenings to heu bad orchestral work national airs, "God Save the King'* 
or worse vocal eflorts are either be- being among them. Their marvelous 
coming too blase to listen to aa talent was greatly appreciated aad] Work on the 
artiste or their taste hu degenerated they were compelled to rwpoed to IUU w“
into an uncontroilable love for “nig- several, encores. morning.
ger" specialties aad rag time melo- Hoy Southard aad De# Adelpbia, At “ adjourned, meeting of the

recent importatiooe, appeared through cemP wh“* WM kid Saturady evew-i 
I ■ ■ ■ kg at the Board ul Trade roeme.

Zero Club Has Hl-yu Time In Its 
Rooms Saturday Night.

newspaper 
to his courteous affability and a 
willingness at all times to help a 
scribe out with a story when short 
on news matter, 
gret his departure, but are gratified 
to learn of his advancement 

Mr- Clegg’s successor is Wm. Brown- 
low. who has lately bad charge of 
the office at Five Fingers, and who 
is expected to, arrive on the Selkirk j

.

They will ail re- Next Spring ibe Russian govern- has been aetet
________ _____________ _——,—«-»■—of

I

wagon Iojd of the 1 
to one of the two 
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it will be more fw|' j 
; of its richness, m
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SH PHILIPPINE FAMINE GERMAN !

)F CASI MUTINYSan Francisco, Oct. 7.—Famine has 
succeeded a plague on the Island of 

§§® Pansy, Philippines. Deaths by star-
strate Macaulay J ration to the number of 180 have

been reported from Capii alone.
As a preventive of plague a cru

sade has been inaugurated in Manila 
against rats. The authorities are 
paying two and one-half cents for 
each rqdent delivered to the pnMic 
health office. - ——1
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Men Claim That They Have-Been 

Overworked.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—A sensation has 
been caused in German naval circles

JMorning.
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•WORK WAS le
and improperly tad. Tbe captain of arnlrd that a BarFt
the 'crutieP recently received a noteBELGIANS STRIKE. in his cabin to the effect that unless 
conditions on ship board improved he 
would be thrown over board.

London, Oct. 7 .-Three-fourths of 
all toe coal miners in Belgium are on 
a strike. Out of a total of 22,883 

employed in that industry 15,- 
Mt are now idle. The strikers have 
adopted the policy of using force to 
prevest the non-unionists from work-

be
of apse.

This Morning,To Relieve Baldness.

“ No man or woman under 50 
should he bald, for up to that time 
the roots are good, and where there 
are roots there can also be hair," 
said a specialist ia tbe care of toe 
hair.

"Hats make men’s hair come out. 
They wear their hats so heavy. The 
scalp gets dry, then the circulation is 
gone and the hair falls out.

Arctic
te tiM mas of perns

s " *

is., pais *ian, a stranger I» tfiCj 
i on one of the MS 
lower rivert stsrred 

ot" Saturdajt WM* 
ootch guage, wiWtk
icame so obstrepkl^* London, Oct. 7.—It is reported by 
lessary to enlist »■ the physicians attendant upon King 
1 «siting6 . Edward thÿhis n^jest, ,s lully re-

120 and costs to 7 ®°Tered frojti his late indisposition,
preference to sa1d|;

M Idies.ing.
o.What the audience lacked m tbe courtesy of Manager Jackson of toenum-

bidt for the erection of toetoe New Savoy The former baa a ________
rich tenor voice ol excellent quality, w*r* sebeuwed, but after coatidn- to tee gwi 
one it is a pleasure to. beat He »bfe discussion it was " " * *
Rave two number*,, toe latter ending: build it by day labor, aad tea eatibn 
With England's National hymn, m Courtucuoa work was put late

ben was more than made up in en
thusiasm. Such ability, such talent, 
such knowledge of phrasing and tem
pos as exhibited by Paloma is 
ia a child of her age but once in a 

jcentury.
gift, and when but a boy four yean 

dteing hot towels at an even ter*-, Qj a$e Mtounded all the courts ol 
btrature until the bead is as red as ^y his marvelous playing
l tomato Than the bead sfiouid be, PaloJMi, 6rst Bemter waa Beet- 

iag/ prépara- ronde ia C major, followed by
I a selection from Bach’s "Fertile»."

Sebuhert-Listr 
a valse, op. 7*. by

EDWARD IS WELL
to

” To relieve baldness the blood I     . ■ ^ .............. , . . ;^1 ffititt, I book <tim eat ta
which evéryune joined, Mr Wllwa Awtite ol the board ol directors, ejo*. mm tkm, ^

hrU Jr~k 2ÎL225,;
himself a! Tie plea tor toe buuiueg eti pr*-. 

deft manipulator of carda aad la the,P*»*d by members of the 
art of palming. Several of hia.»b« completed it will be 
tricks, particularly that of teo dia- «te a hail high, covering a
appearing bird cage, savored of oeeuL-iœ test Th»i* will be ao pUlars ia ^ „ |oikwe ’

Dick f’oemaM P-cvTLn— Z, ^ JZ SZ £X atanstic^dHmy, oM ”
Ulck Iowan, and Ftecy Sunreason uvor ayace (h an> nail in toe tuy wt *.!..> u tcmnind idurtM Ue mWi
mg “The DOndy Spoown" ao dev- dgadteg or other nterteteawate In OBW -«wd) in toe .nailo.meuoe^f - Weed
ly that fdk tee first time their toe end of the buiidteg opposite toe g- ______,2_ -u-a pithvkotd 7" -..... -

lends resitted what a late the »Mr eatraoue there will he a stags Util Tbe gtowvtet of Kname Dwhota •
gave three ol deville stage had suBeied /whoa they fret aad oe the sides of tots there j.,a____a. „ tT1TB't ™,s has

R tons, in imaromptu,/ pinned their future to has lung H. will ha a fully equipped bitch*. Oa «jopéd aa entirely MW qwstioa
ccaaaf tiaanly followed, wtil mabe e ca()tlw J B Tllet The K Hulie sang that baeatitei Irish both sides of tee haU aad at toe ifitef iTmMM Olito ttltati*
hair grew on tbe most obstinate m Cboplo uj tte romaate ballad, "Drill Ye Tmtetei Drill,” tea sad will be plaltoros for toe
heads,if toe person is not over 5h;by Hubert,tern were played as daintj- ^oke brimming over with
years old." ly aad with as perfect phrasingHarry Sedlty gar» several clem room A hakosy is to he

"Bat only men *te bald, madam. Waltoer » preiatied readings, one being a Wet pourri of opposite the .tip, part of whwb will e
Women are never bald, are they 7" trom Warner's opera ‘Dev Meister- some half doren dialecte he partitioned ofi Into »

I? Seldom entirely bald, 5ingrr'; tested the a kitty of ter At the conclusioe of the program room, aad fee tees tor me asm xsep- ,wae ihunsrtdl
ÉMpRV* » *P°U , youthful pianiste ae perhaps ao otter Dr. A. E. Wills was tailed upon by lag ot paraphassia „ thing reUHag <

t will relieve tin ■ niuntet did, and the interpretation the chairman to feU them ail bow One of the beauties of toe ball will the contemn***
was ftoltfeas. happy ha was to be there, bet te te-,be the fiuuiing, *h«h will be daaNp ||*

Perhaps never again will Dawson fused to stand fee toe Job he insisted j aad hast a coveting of ”----- - --------* -
be favored with such talented muss-!had tees put up oa hies. Jadgs fit which wl# make it too 
daw-s and tkose who failed to tear Macaulay tidd hew It aU happened ; of aay ball north of V 
them can scarcely appreciate toeu Captain Cosby «poke tor the N. W. After the gsoetai 

Tonight’s Jubilee. ^ M P . aad Piekdset Mimer agate
Savoy theatre opens to- —---------------- ------- ! handed out s bunch of teUtitaliote. dMofon held a spatial

night with a fine program Com- The Pacific Cold Storage Co. has Some capital stock» ware told by
mings will lead in the drama aad the prriectl, meu'eted chnmbeo regnleted JM Thornton. Harry fipdfey aad R.
best theatrical people ia town wiU. "* ***" P McLennan, follow lag which caste a A. O
support him. A fine vaudeville show - - coUation m keeping wit# ton earns
will also be girt» Del Adelphe the SîXé **“**' ”eeUw!e * “* FOSI** Surveyors
mysterious, wfll give an entertain- ÎSiZ.i ZZ. ofItoKIendiv ^Pw The fua aad hilarity lasted until a muroteg aad had the tot teenauted

t which alone is worth the price «feri »li new. cuada Price fit-jo. late hour and everyone was mom toys, thte aooa aad tin, -Her noon a
of admission The old Savoy wfll te} «H* ..plot g, Manoa at Ooorge !'delighted at to* 
dark this week. ! Better's. itatomsat
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BODIES SOLD. tomato. Then the bead 
issaged with tbe follow

of the fire ordinasffij 
heatre company |bd

of toe
Vancouver, Oct 7.—The famine situ

ation in toe Shansi district, China, 
has become so terrible that bodies ot

. sad *-«,11prepara
tion : /

"Best olive oil, three ounces, al
mond oil, one ounce, glycerine, one- MIt ^ t 
half ounce, rosewater, one ounce. Chopin. Ki 

“ Massage thoroughly with this yalse ^ a 
and then wash toe head with a good allo
shampoo and warm water, but ao ture ^ Pwwt," arras*
soap. Then close toe pores by ap- ^ „ a dwt lbl utter half of 
plying cool towels to tbe head. the pro(trl4n

*nd her own coir
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t to the departure 
at he went asleep *j

ehildrsn are being sold for food 
the public market place.

ruadeeyd a Ofiopm . »
urne by Field and 
sister In toe over-

ANOTHER STRIK
on Reading, Pa., Oct. 7.—Th* stem 

car systems of this city are prarjti 

ally tied up as a result of a strife.
■

*
led "*l

•tee the
Seattle, Oct. 7.-A Vancoufed dts- 

patch to the PosVIntelligencer states 
that a Japanese contractor is /secur

ing eight hundred Japanese laborers 
to work in the Klondike placet /mines.
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"Men cut "ttwig hair too often. 
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Father HiUeary.
Mr. H. Robert HUfeary, 

known and popular propriété 
Aurora cigar store and biUj 
ton, recently received a 

Snohomish, Wash . « 
is Been visiting for toe past

well *• toeHytette*. I
of toe

Saturday sight towpar-
The

elected Mr. R Strid»from his
* A4 |.7 toe week and alee

pad Joseph Beg tort
wife has
six weeks, notifying him ol the advent 
mto his family circle of a baby girl.

Bob, as he is familiarly called, to 
wearing a broad smile oe his coun
tenance, and is distributing his test 
brands of cigars to his friends while 
receiving otelr congratulations.
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us e a mHE ««EE g-^rEE « lût “
!PThè smkc w^s totally” ™1M 08

on Aug. 8, 1884. Debs and «Ternî wfco L|ved on pr|nces Road and foot. Perhaps she liked thev^(j 
other labor leaders spent terms of perhaps it was the habit of the old
mying lengths in the II too is prisons. Tended Shop

.egstruckoI1 — v rat,a,trÂkou'wBrd,y enve,oped

July 4, 1887, on the order President ** •■aff'-1*' it cam# 01? to rain, add I suggested
Katchfoed of toe United Mine Work- Was Born to a Career Which She we should take a hsndsom. 3*econ- 
ers Nearly all the bituminous miners Afterward Achieved by Dreaming ™£**£**J%™J* j!v™ m?

went out and a large portion of the and Study for the Stage. hcr dainty little Wd. On tibe WBy
men in the anthracite region. At down Bayswater road she alternately

,. high tide in the strike 110,000 men , laughed and, cried for joy, and her w
Martin Irons, who died aiew months From such surroundings ? Yes, per- whole pleasure was that she would b* uamf/i

was chairman ol the executive Thjs strlke was successful. The haps because of such surroundings. awe to make toe “mater” a countess. Kleinberg having been mulcted out ot
committee ot the Knights o, Labor in m(„ went back to work in Sumter Jgg ffJZ# thJgh She'has *»«• "«"age dJJ* £

thev threaten- 11886 Terrence V. Powderly, now at ah increase in wages and with an ; *» iu.vt.s..i,.wa,advto-Tl!»Ép!«!|pi^ • T ^ it,,!
m toe wrists 1 commissioner of immigration, wa.4 agreement with toeir employers.to a*= Uge AI anÿTàtc. though genius it- fw mater ! I ffioug^t: of «to* the privilege of allowtiig a 
„w tn ... , . workman bitratc. They gained ib wages, it wjf is apt to be very dubious respect- long campaign of to stand out in the street under nohSLttStp* itot on. Halt, a «. figured by the World at « |

i»s had some ; discharged employee, should be put time, over $13-,000,000 Catarina Yet, truly, what a setting came near road. y £ canopy, the action o y
ud that was ; hack. The subordinate and then In September there was a small cor- ,(at/uch a j — "Tell him to stop I ' Catarina, at the time being characterized as ■ »y d

abused the print pal officers’of toe road, up relative strike -at a roHIhry at Lat- Her mother was an Italian, her fat cried suddenly Then with Uie con' the grossest kind ol a high handed I
, nften the. 1Q^uid himself refused The timer, near Hazel ton, P.a.,in the another had died while she was still a °I£.^qto teH any one my outrage. Representatives ol the cot- ■ quest;
U plnthiS K„$ oriator had 180,880 mem-^theacite district. This strike ^ on^.d^and Irom that djy Catarina was JlumX ^totell^an, ^ whm queationed as to tog, | act „

couldn’t free hers at that time and were adverse to from other totttertes m toe neighbor- ^™» .Vgrwagroier’Tshop in that HT But toé mater Is positively loath right to mate such assessment clatter- mar,
h t v a a stnigcle hood very uhlovely Princess road I have re- : to leave it.” ^ ed to have possess ion of a strip of ■ be a

After weeks of fruitless negotiations Following their custom the strikers ferred to, and there, ensconed in that t ^ * **}r_ n0 **** land 16 feet in width lying between » wouW
Martin Irons, as chairman of the ex- marched from mine to mine-to-urge little’*>«£"•*-« J£r£“by, “àd : S&upw if toe had been their warehouse and toe street, and I

ye committee, sent a cipher trie- other miners to join then. Onto. gj«F S® long sti^ Zp. her eyes in toe tn, Kleinberg boiler is said to have:

had . 1 gram to aU the local bodies c* toe-toad near Lattimer, on Friday, Sept. s ^ of those tlflble1*$rim sil- moonlight glaring like those of a ^ted upon that piece of hallowed 
Knights of Labor on,the road, callinglTO, Sherill Martin, of Luzerne county, mi smuggles with poverty, disaster tiger, tlwowing a the 1 ground. InvekBgaMon an to the ex-

women to |out every trainman, switchman, fire- with 102 deputies specially sworn in. amileatowlth *hjch _ Londonjs ^7^ Sen g.™» ^aTed to my! tent of the company’s lease ddes not
tr, brakeman an* opera- met a body of these ditnera. C^’alwavs able hist to ketp h«1 mind the picture of toe “maW/' shew than tony have any more title „

There was a trifling clash and the ^ aV>ve water, but heaven only maimed and bruised from the terrible to that ground, perhaps not a# much, v
The order wbs generally obeyed and deputies feed on the marchers, who at the cost rof what heroism, battle of life, with Jer.bJoken ‘ as the general public, and their col

in ash or t time the strike had partial- had no firearms. Twenty-one miners <>* what intelligence and of what pri- lish, garnished with the hideous slang . storage m the manner

........................................................... .......... . .tir^y, tMdi ap ttttW mttes pf road. other» jj«. The j«»«*lfcr» ^ ^ The older inhabitants of Princess lar. „ , . . „ » UfireeteRr possible. Commissioner .=

ararta,u--L~raassr--™*.-'wsat..s-jss ». usa-s’ttrsLirasa---itTStS «-» - J““. «va,--» —ïï'J’ÎJ.SÆit — -, ~ — Ai».. ,
sough to! B 1 ” *.Tv1 <ylue...j pecially at Scdalia, Mo , there was a had gradually robbed her o[ every gushed to her eyes. “I thought you the public stipet, said :
, ,n Uy, mamma. What Ins father called i"'-' conifiti<m that bordered on anarchy. ; After the success ot the soft coal Uace ter [ormer beauty, and irom were going to say something else. It "n is a matter to which my atten-
’ v. n ’wiM t* impossible to tell, as W ] n must w said to" the credit of the miners in 1887 the United Mine the first day I knew her she was a you had, by Jove, I d a gone for tjQn wag caUed a lew filys ago, but

k- hol, into postal regulations do not permit.such Knjghts 0, ljlbor that they were not Workers looked with envious eyes on prematurely old, quiet, careworn you. , have as yet had n0 time to » ■
matterto gottough toema Us an organization concerned in these ; the anthracite territory, where there dame^t^ ™ sun*n he’ came to the little greengrocer’s shop_ vestigate it. Last spring I was ap- I

little older he Moral : 11 iB *" right to ^ pr,t ' ' acts Finally troops were called out were lew members o^the union They hajr d and dusty, and if any bint 1 was about to bid Catarina good ached by representatives of the I p'
' 1‘, ‘he men but don’t find tt out' ,nF The managers of the road made no *,„< men into the field to organize as renlal„ed to give assurance to the night, but she «id : “Cmnein for a ' who expressed a desire to mUU
dhtnJc  ̂ GE° ADE concessions to the strikers These thoroughly a, possible. [memory of her ^arms ,t was m her mmute and toik to toe m^ ^ Lour, ^mission to use the stteet I« .

„ iro to be sassy ^ t* I “*» held out ,or a t,me’ *"d The operators. re,“wd..t° blazing .fp'it^thne” w?to some in-: if you tell her I danced weir she could the storage of heavy pieces of ma

ri hr was an ipsy- I A/VIES J. | seeing that their case was hopeless, tbo union and Presidnt ward fire or oceasiepally revealing listen to you telling it n hundred cnlnery until such time as they could
rtr-rmv learn more /vATmiipT hurried back. The strike ended in a called a strike on Sept. 17, 1800. ^ strangBi yearping, hunted look Pt,tig”j’ . thit-darimrm -, b# removed, Hi .Wk* manilestly jm-

7™...«.«- corbetiI«*.'rr*- n„rSEtis:SSsyi-Tys"ss^«rrstjrrr. ..
H__e hK .. . . . H, ;ln 1882 was beginning, when Grover came out, however, and at ^ ’[ornler beauty—CaUrina ! She that the mater had not opened to ^lgong to ^ compelled to mow

to the bath-uib. Now Looks 10 His Wife for HL Cleveland was pitted for a second the end ot the flrSt week Mitchell was about 13 whe„ , saW her first, greet ner, called out, “Mater, mater. p l>olletg lmmediafely upon their , 
would get. out Ol Bread and Butter. time against Benjamin Harrison, l imed te had lu.ooo ol-4be*T42,000 and most children are pretty at that mater ! cs she entered the f®0”- J whereas a delay ol a day or
to go after him Dre “ ” Henry Clay Frick, then chairman of . jn th, disricV jage, but no one with the .eye of an There toe mater sat in ,tbe old arm- arrival, »byea8 a Vlay . ‘ “

inrwkr tVn mother Now Votk SeDtember 21.-~It» takes | , ♦ rm-trra of ihp irreat —— • .. "ifTist or with insight into chBrncter chair. In frc**îtr of her on the table two could hurt nothing, and shippe
«SSF5* m *"d do the Pocahontas at least f 25,000 a ^ive ‘ike, a Carnegie Company promulgated a new fl, of tto t^nd M-Kinley-Bryan "nmlenan” w^Li''uiwagjl" ' resôîv- self 5» “h^l toeR^toti^ '

^jrsi 2.,wZP£ r.iivslsxsgg rrîisi acassn wj *ryT -• HjttA ekifiinms11 ’years 1 gamble a little, play thv . . , miii« ottuatpri at Home- , ... .. f j “career " newspaper was still in her hand. Her thus saving one handling of the heavycould work 1. litto dtinktoe betolwines,'^.’P! ,'LmÔ^ stL ;inX1°US *“ ' Z ^tunes^f Purina was often to be found in face was smoothed ofwnnklesiniast pleceg. x ^w, too, that none of th.
fl«»#d that ne couio worn races a utt«, «**■“ » ......... stead, Pa, where more steel was havl a bad effect on toe fortunes of . . . the repoge j„ the plae light of the lamp

i, so he became as mucky as take in all the shows, enjoy 1°* 1 I made at that time than at any other; theil candj<iauv llttlè "parlor” that served lor every- it had an expression almost of joy.—
tatic W. li the toast »•> companionship, find happiness in point in the United States. ; senator Mark Hanna interested him- thing at the back. She was genet- Black and White,
on one side he wanted it done trying to make my wile happy, like The Amalgamated Association of y and persuaded the operators to ally to be found there, in fact, for,'

and then when it was to make my iriends see that life H ,ron and steel Workers refused to ac- , the demands ol the miners for, though she , avoided school and was
. „„ ,nr hlm h„ worth living, and in a word, don t There were some con- k , __ _ , not a particularly shining light infixed up lor him, ,he ^ jt a w,6hard to g0 through sc I «P1 the scale Tfer* were some con- a l0 ^ cent increase ol wages, the the patha j ^mng, the girl was

measiy a bagatelle as a ferences, but brick stood firmt right to arbitrate and on other points devoured with a rage for reading,
t, brought him a plate year The mechanics and laborers who ag well The operators made some There she was to be found as often as

it. in fact, *25,000 is not much ol a were not locked out struck in sym- nce8SH)n, and the strike was de- "ot with a smudge -upon her short
... while- bunch ai all, when you start in to ... T, „.rik,tK wetP determined , . „ , ,__  nose from having handled dusty pota-M|4 to he pleasant wnue “ . ’ k,._ «euetiallv if you pathy l»e striKers were ueiarmnum dare(j oU in October. . nerched un or crouched down
her eagle eye on them, hayf. a lot of |,4nds. Now, I have 10 keep non-union men out ot the mffl j jq the second week of the strike wjttr a aovetotte, a story book, a

thought what a good bad a great many friends, eve», and adopted a military discipline and tjierg wag a gmaj| riot in Shenandoah, book ot travel, ol adventure. She
"it would be to lure Claudic among loose whose very names rja system ol patrol. Frick imported a 0ne man wag billed by toe sherifl’s was extraordinarily precocious in her
I kitchen and fricassee him. scarcely know. Somewhere, 1 don’t large number of Pinkerton detectives. ; Tbo governor ol Pennsylvania understanding of the world, just as

. ..... — » 3~“ :"VT■ IS ' r.“; 2** >»— w a- » SKSSSSSSA B

.all her diamonds, and she soo/emrs 0f this class of friends. strikers and the Pinkertons on duly tbo groimd |or two weeks or more. |or her age. Sven then she was am-
1 tell you I’ve been a good eatf) 6 In all 35 deaths can he traced #iy That was the only disorder. bitious—she was more than ambitious

1 io droo svcrvUuua else and mark in my hey-oey of prosperity rectly to this strike.____l_________ * _ __________________ _ -she was fiery and resolute. One
wü ™ Vlaudie So Claudir But I rather like “giving up” when i Pelmsyivania’s National guard was “ in the flash ol toe wonderful

2tz ass its-vssd-B T«- -.....« 0ne of man’s s-Ærser.î.'sïs.as
Uon Of this mundane sphere «mal reasons that the day is not dis- three months. The strike was de- . Tr- irtSTf to look through your own eyes into
.1 here for toe exorcss ourpose taut wlien I’ll have a fat bank ac- dared of! on Nov. 19 of toe same I )hl A jSIOINS something, possiuly the soul, behind !
leriu him and eivmx him nick- c0lf6t a8ain' fear, although the mills were running She was delightfully shy, though
Wrisg kim asd givmg him nick just now i don’t quite see my , , , d d for weeks that - confident; timid, though fiery, rapid
I tolling bun he was a pretty w cl'ear lnute tbe llk ot a king ™u “a e lor w though tender. When she dropped her
His mother and her friends auy mole. j hate to say so, or even tulie ... . „ T„wn r<id«v and Saw g «yes there was à fascination that de-
diaesas his beauty so that he to think ol il, but I don't we when Since then the Carnegie nulls have 0>yns a low# y pended on no mere demurencss, that

___  d , I’m going to ’ get the money to pay been non-union, he strike involved Wood Tomorrow. ’ must indeed have been something un-
-----------* . . toe hotel bill. Latterly ray wile has 10 0lM) ,roll directly, It cost them conscious, 1er it seenma leàuy to be

nacious and had the swell head ljectl paying jt, but I wouldn’t gambit „ #u0 0(K) in wageg n was a If there has been a day since Daw- due to the lashes, with their long and

-, r i•" -> “ “• * — “■* •wStSw 235».... » » -"I" , vr -, h. y underestimate feet again if the Law and Order peo- feat of President Harrison. There map on which a man was justified in actress By a sort of instinct she
lor- tear that he would underest am put me on the nnancial buns were many sensational features, to- getting on a skate that would make perceived that that was the only
his importance, his mamma would ^ la^5mu, a(t*r one of then cludu ' an attempt to assassinate Mr. him blind to the weather, that day I avenue by which she could escape

**6 *b Th* Ukeveanni Tybhe^^hony-'^ch^ks^Mvt On May 11, 1894, there was a strike the country ahd when all nature felt Hural t

mm possible and hau mm wear g glvCllJ my g^od dotigh for; of 2000 of the 4200 men in the Pull# going to/ bed, tucking the **kiv- arity '
curls and a slifi skirt when be ought Maurice Meyer and ifau O’Reilly, man car works at Pullman, 111. New ws” in closely around her ears and j Catar

' ‘ .out’ 0la>'m!S ttrst llastv niy lawyers have figured out the l«x d 10#0 more employees went oui. gUying tberi until climatic condiV P°l>
----- of permitting the value ol those checks; and do you ' I oreanizatiin », '■ ____ Z IberI, with th, lower know whafthey amount to? Lastly There, was a p°*e™ organization tions change ■ ■■■■

—e* with, the lower ÿuUiybJ__dk0Ugb tot another two] then known as the American Ratiwky ; The weather of yesterday was too
1 Publ,c ackboto gave her yeare 0I living like a- king. Union. This was headed by BVgene mucb foJ w Fisher, who assayed to

“I QfW#» •»* ttp ; Tleto’e/ow thing 1 never did when v. Debs The Pullman striker# were w00 an /artificial sunshine by pi/kltng 
«■ ‘toWto7 Uower’ W1^ Thlî mem‘Wts the ,mion “4 the//strikMumsel/in the compound tripJle ex- I

«Ü Ï A vulflar for /mkn to waa <*“* t° a reduction 1,1 W*®" | tr^Ct if, rye. For a time it Lrked / cataj»d had been six month| to /Cleveland, O., Septî 23.-Sena

m toe hotel office wear Zbem. It’s different lot women. During the next month the/strikers llke a'charm and Fisher was led to be- /ltbe MSession.” By dint oilwhat Hanna declared today/ that he 1
mlatfo^*1 Xnni m the dim^dlZ-a'Zoto*lot 6fPthdm^But l'’’'1 l>ullma“ ™m" lieve that he was the poobah of Daw- exertions,^of what energy, resoljtion.i misunderstood when

SWfrrz*•rsvr.» slttsrzzztzz-sxzssszszz,tzsrsnrzrzn td£*-5 - -
him ^ wouldn ttot witoout ^em thun_ You eze 11 ra‘iway union, with President Debs ^^ akin6 ^ Cut short toe poo- things, and she had aerves of steel, an opinion on tbe subject, he did_,not George Butler standing to lose <

-T™ X mate n«„nt .m, tittle pcSwtkai'te at tlu- end «1 tI'k - //Tto „rd.r .W*4 WgP When arraigned on the She had succeeded And then her meaB to imply that he would newer amount should the Columbia fail

nsrrjrs HffiTFV8^-\ZZ«' «■■:.»>J~y« »» — - J* «• “ ;imamma shuddered at nmcedinvs hauled Pullman cars There were Fisher did not deny the allegation glven Catatina an lotetpolated “so.g “H Presidnt Roosevelt carries out gentlemen was made subject to |
oHoUwdie heiaà eut to tto^ave imtoe Z go^throwdTmate numerous sympathetic strikes Men but "8uess«d’ lt was Uu0- A ^ .and dance.” hia promise,” said Mr Hanna, “to decision of the board of judges, to
totrinww*! fwas m toe st.maU Z in the west « and °°sts or 10 daïs Wt was. She could sing a “little bit,” tor, continue the policy ot President Mo- Ross took his medicine like ate*
. t , ......th . ^ eight. Why, there ioesn’t seem to be . iniposed. Having invested his capital j JJ*ou8{j her voice had a quality as Finley, he will have my warm sup- not even waiving for the official Jj

***STSS KamSif "‘Chicago to San Francisco to oflset the effects », ««jg-P-»■ - — aa « - -ry other ms.on. tt to mfLomumry to add tteable own He knew th.a d 1 d Pp t^ tliere were riots in railroad yards 7esterdi7s weather he will refine ; volume ot sound in singing was al- loyal Republican in the event ol Butler losing by ft
ot his own. H* knew that proc^inp._________________ there were^r.ote ^ h, railroad^ Tard. j together too feeble. The‘ audience “1 sincerely believe that the present <toc».oa of toe boarà he will dm

am,,.. dearest ® 1 ■ | laughed, laughed even at the beautiful prosperity ol the côuntry will con- the same manlv spirit and “kltf
““w grew up in a family Unhealthy Practice. were sent out. The blopdiest note ,... ,„Jd shtomonr, Italian eye^ amply because they , oun ry " toe same manly spirit ana
n swerelore be would be cod- A story is being told of a certain were in Chicago Several men were Leet tioW SIUp"““' ' were “new’—until Catarina began to Unn* "“""""t
; indulged tor all time. Dawson man who quit kissing his killed President Cleveland ordered What will probably be the last I dance They had taught her steps lor

______ wife, his argument with her being federal troops out wherever there were heavy gold shipment ol the season ; a fortnight, but in her excitement she
had to pull him out o! that kissing is an unhealthy practice disturbances. was despatched this afternoon on the gotten ♦*»“- *k# ^
its and cut off his curls, / Recently hts wife detected him in the As soon as the troops got into the Bailey in care of the Alaska Pacific hvr ^ upon her genius n€T danc- 
opte would have thrown act ol kissing another woman and now streets* tn Chicago and elsewhece ex- Express Co. It amounted to *750,- jng spokeg it sang, it laughed, it 
im. Wtifu be gave up be- lie is more than ever convinced ol the citement died out and soon afterward 000, and was contained in six strong teased—yes, like the very kitten with 

y and tried to be a < unhealthlulness of the practice _ the roads sent out their regular trains ■ boxes.
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city docks were large enough to ac- * is dee 
commodate the freight constantly I a nee 
arriving unless it was removed at 1 powei 
once, so decided that as long as I the d 
traffic was not interrupted the street I ed to 
could be used. The use was granted J|1 make 

tacitly, but no rights whatsoever ■ succef 
were attached to it. Concerning the 
extent of the ground under lease to 
the White Pass Co., X know nothing.
That you will find in the office of toe 
crown timber and land agent."

From Mr. Gosslto, land agent, it is 
learned that the water front leaaea 
cover no ground whatever except from Z* uekSi 
the edge of the river outwards At l 

juicy weather has formerly been un- c „ Co baut its dodfZ
known at this advanced season of the >,9, now the White Pass,' H. Mait* j 

year. Usually by toe 5th of October land Kersey, then managing director, | 
the ground is frozen hard and iaoev- tried to gobble up 20 feet of the 1 
ered with snow that remains until the street, and after having started 18 
following April or May. At this time foundation was compelled to dpi* 
both last year and the year before : and move out to the presentift- 
felt shoe* and-fur coats were being tioa. The width of Front stzdiSt 
won-and snow lay on the ground to not limited to 66 feet, as is oriia- 
the deptfi of several Inches, and peo- arily supposed, but extends out te: .— om t 
pie were more comfortable than in the what would be "high water mark weie ■ (levol 

and dampness of the present, there no buildings along the watet ■ [eeda 
In tact, a more dreary, dismal, dark, lroBt. The leases held by the wharf ■ crmw 
damp and disagreeable day was never owners covet only toe river bank- ■ ,md„ 
experienced oa Puget sound the home |resh water tide lands, so, to speak ; ■ trial, 
of (bid Nimbus, than was experi- have not the faintest shadow ol ■ have

b at the same time she *n, Dawson yesterday. As one title y* ground abutting town on ,■ "Y,
d acquiesced m with a result df the preseat weather about gYreet side, and are allowed to ■ defen
id even anectionste famili- | th/e* of every four persons arp suffer-, use -the streets tor storage purpose ■ was 

j4f DCm hard colds The season is on/y by tbe sufierance of the govern- ■ term 
here/tor the freeze-up and the sooner njent not j
it gets action the more comfortable j „ 1 /i.,..,,.».— Wm sucb
‘“ residents will be. They are pre- Dead Game Sport. ■ caret

ed for winter and will welcome its/ Rosa, of Murray & Ross, is a trite -■ that
loser on the yacht race He baekri ■ plead 
Shamrock II. Yesterday as sooa *,.■ so tl 
the wire reached Dawson stating tijfjpB his g 
the Columbia had won the third as*;s® bent 
final race Ross, like a true sp« 
sent over to George Butler of tl 

saloon a check for <
. While/he amount ol his /bet, which by the w<
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Rain and Peg Usurping Rights of 
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is very much ol a surprise to old 
timers who assert that such soit, able 1. ;
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would weigh out a pound 
with “Jsast Lynne" iui 

d. She would haggle over an 
allpenny with the asparagus 

mah, dreaming—tor she was alwe/ys 
dreaming—of the most brilliant 
quests, tbe most illustrious situât 
of the “boards.
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L. O. Carter, 
known as “Dad.” 
news agent, has purchased the to 
news stand on the corner ol M. 
iad ted St., by toe Bank ant 
where "he will be pleased to me 
many patrons and friends.

“Twins, eh?" more 1 
the en"Yes; hoy .and agirl. The hoy is a 

second edition of hit father.”
“And the girl?"
“Well, she’s more in the nature of 

an extra, 1 suppose."
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"2,■“*’"STR. OREGON
“His death has touched every heart 

in this community, and in the whole 
world, and yet we sit here quietly 
considering whether this man was re
sponsible for the act he committed.
That, question is one $ou are called 
on to decide. 4

-------------

Steam F
government And there are, so we 
are told, other individuals who en
tertain that opinion. We feel that 
such doctrines are dangerous, are 
criminal, are doctrines that will sub
vert our government in.time if they 
are allowed to prevail.
- “Oentlemed of the jury,' while I be
lieve firmly in that, I do not believe
it creates a danger to this court “The law presumes the defendant 
equal to the belief becoming so com- innocent until he is proven guilty.

Did Not Whine for His Client Bet mon that men W6o are charged with and we start with the assumption
Demanded That Laws of the Lend crime shall not be permitted to go that the defendant was not mentality

m - these col. ,<«■ Be Upheld and Enforced. through the form of a trial in a responsible for the crime he com-
__ v court of justice, that lynch law shall mi tied. We have not been able to

take the place, of the calm and dignjr present any evidence upon our part, 
mlcted out of |S I The following is the eloquent ad- fled administration of law by our The defendant has even refused on 

which the I dress of Judge Lewis, the eminent courts of justice almost ever occasion -to talk to his
:ted from biro 1 Buffalo jurist who was one of the “Whenever that doctrine becomes counsel He has not aided us, so we
wins a bolter T# ^ , . ___. suffietently-ypevalent in this country, have come here unaided to consider
■eet under no, ^1lW" rL,l«M7 the murderer ’* '* ever does- our institutions will this important question. But I know
eaven's broad S ® President William McKinley - be 8rt Mide aBd °'rerthrowa. *ithere I» « every, human being a strong 
the cornpMT of President William McKinley - we w „ot misinformed « to the1 desire to live. Death is a specter

racterized ssii» e 10 y ... state of mind of some people in some that we all dislike to meet, and here
hish handed ^ Êuï u R f ,U^n '* . "Î !?” parts of the countrv, the time is fast ' this defendant, without having any

s nftheT ™ the £ approaching when men charged with ammosVtv «gainst our preJdept

Z “ O Z; qUfStr ,SlWhether hlS rT crime will not be permitted to come1 without any personal motive, solarlltcl""" aCV ,t not8 murZ" Z Z ZZl court and sub£t to a «dm and!» »<« -committed the art 

f atrin nt mâ ’ .. . , a ' . ‘ dignified trial, but will be strung up which be knew, if he was sane, roust°* a *Î!!LÜ 1 » „ °» that . _H! to » tree on the bare suspicion that cause his death. How can Vm&
lying between | would they of course be transferred some on, may hoW th, belief that with sane fnttd perform such an acO
» street, and torn. asylum. , they have committed some crime.

said to have | “Much discussion has occurred in
: of hallowed | our midst, and has been called to my 
as to the e*.-g aération, as to tfie propriety, of any
lease does not | defense being interposed m this case,
my more title ■ Many letters have been received, by 
9 not a* much, me since I was assigned with my a»-
apd their cot- I société to defend this man, questiou- 

n the manner ■ ing the propriety of a defense being 
irazen piece of I attempted You, gentlemen, know 

Commissioner' il perkaps, how Judge Titus and myself 
concerning tor t§ came aqto tote case. The position 
ss Co. to pre- ;■ was^not sought by us, but we appear 

of revenue 1* here in performance of a duty which 
j we thought devolved upon us, not-

■hich my attea- -4 wltbstand‘n* “ was an exceedingly 
. ’ -"»* disagreeable one

“His honor, the judge, who présides 
’. tKf tD ,n" .1 st this trial, as a justice of t* su-
rtng I was ap- ■ prme conrt is here because the law 
atives of ^bes it his duty to sit and preside
id a desire to ■ at this trial
le the street lor . ■ ,^,r very distinguished and able

pieces of mm ■ district attorney has prosecuted this 
e as they could ■ Mtio, because the law makes it his
manifestly im- ■ dg^te-do so. You, gentlemen, are
nt outright any ■ sitting there because you were com- 
-> hut I rwntoli ,■ minded to appear here and under our
ork hardship dn ■ systmi of jurisprudence it was your
pelted 10 mo?*SB doty fe sit here, hear the testimony 
itely upon their ..* tbh case and perform the duty of 
lay of a day or ;■ determining whether this man. is to 
lg, and shippers he executed or to be set free, 
arrange matter» j] 
their machinery 
to their claims, 'fl
ing of the heavy | 
that none of the

I changed on tor voyage down > > 
j Women had to make their-own beds j \ 

I I DC I P fA Pillow slips, towels and the like were j ( 
*-** DC 1—1-, U ] not washed and were in a filthy con- ! > 

: iitien when we reached Seattle - c 
'One thing 1 hav$ positive.know 1- j f 

edge of Provisions were taken to ; / 
the rooms of people who could pay. ] j 
when we were living in a 
semi-stjir^atiofi. '
“The steamer was not properly pro- 

-, Mimed when we left Nome, and even 
if we had not lost our rudder a

f W<
'

Was Appointed by Court to De

fend Lew Czolgwz.

ee
By Nome Passengers Who Al

lege Bed Treatment. SEE OUR WINDOW!
state of

Extends to . 
Says Land

Preliminary steps toward libeling 
the steamer' Oregon were taken yes
terday by a large number of the pas
sengers who came south on the ves
sel from Nome At a meeting at- shortage ol food would have ocettrred 
tended by more toan 300 people held betorc we arrived in Seattle The 
in the afternoon at 336 Union 
toe - np-' wd«e<
pointed to initiate the proceedings: Mr. LiUy in sjroaking of the same!
John OaWivan, chairman; C. A, Key- conditions on the vessel, reiterated 
holds, W; P Austin, C. P, Lily, Mr _ Austin's statements He also 
Capt Wood bridge and William Pflage ^
The committee held several meetings "Vf were totd b>' thr a*ent at 
aad arranged to take action at the Nom* ,hli thrw Persnns wou,d 
earliest date poreible. A suitable ** Pot » „elloh hUtfroom ,a*tr*3 ? 
sum was -subscribed by the passen- ^ were ff „ .«*
gin to defray the expenses. AU the « tf„w*la' ha" and a6m' 
members of toe committee arc real- -«j?
dents of this City. The papers tii the JS -JWT
attii will Brobablv bfr filed uvdav -t-cedit for bis betiafmr on tbe
IK «Kl», ... elk, HP»1 ». — 1' «™«

Tl— „ the .«.U C.H.iOa,. Wtçwa ‘Æ'Æï.W-............ ......

“It is not long since I read tn a matter whether lie be insane or not, ■■ H adZrort the on of Chraa betwwe ,s and 106 °» the

EBE™ ESS1ÊIE = r - v Wall W
jssrzzr ~rr,rrfrrrs skut” p-n-« -........
was not responsible you would aid In a r t pj passenger Mh aboaïd lbe China we appointed Capt, I 906"lifting a great cloud from the minds *” 3 ”^ *»***«*«■ ™ » Woodbridge ax a lommiUcc'of one to

people of this country IMhe rendrrpd ialuiWe servOTS in r^giB* ‘°°k a,t,r ,h" lrans,Fr Wr wi

the jury rudder, and to Chief En- ,D^.to pay “ur far* tke 'Impress
gineer Sutton. The passengers speak Jf ^llBa ^ tak<" "6 whw sh* 
very highly Of the latter for his con- ?" Capt *»*'•«. Capt Wuod-
duct during the voyage. weat ^ ^ and him ot

Two members of the committee- °” ^«'"ninatio,, H, replied very
roughly As we, had no 
communicating with the Empress of 
X'hina. we failed in our effort to leave 
the Oregon, which at that time waa 
still rudderless and at the mercy of 
thé waves.”—PkI., Sept, 2*.
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it. toe same TANDARO

was,
was strung up. t suggest, gentlemen, 
that that class of the community who 
arc crying out in our cities and are 
sending letters to lawyers suggesting 
that the man who is charged with the beloved president had met with a 
crime that this defendant i»Tshould taitioad accident and been killed, our 
not be permitted to have a trial be
fore a court of justice, are a more 
dangerous class to the community 
than the anarchists about whom we

enumei. 
glass andFfom

50 Cents Up.
grief could not compare with what it! 
is now. .If you find that he met his 
fate through the act of an insane 
man, it is the same as if be met it bvart,dent 1 had the profond rl ? K LU,y and " * y^"

day gave official statements to the
Post-Intelligencer of the passengers' 
side of the voyage south on the Ore
gon Mr. Austin said:
“We had hardly left Nome when the 

passengers began to remark at the 
table concerning, thg small amount of 
food given each one We were never 
KtvvB a» much at a meal as we want
ed unless we ate something of every
thing on the table The rudder broke 
in what I -would call a comparatively 
calm sea, although there was- a swell 
on at the time We were at oifee to- A 
duced to two meals a day As an ex- # 
ample of the food then furnished us, 4 
take for instance the meals uejhe 0 
following day. For breakfast wr had # 
a cup of coffee and one 
about two inches in diameter At 2 
o’clock in the afternoon bread was 
placed on the table for the passen
gers to help themselves A small 
piece of meat — thin as a wafer was 
given in addition to each one The 
rest of the day we had nothing. The 
next day we were reduced to one meal 
and this lasted for two days.
“The service was the worst I have 

■ever seen Nothing could he obtipued 
unless it was paid for handsomely 
Spotting women and gamblers were 
the only ones who received proper at
tention. They could afford to pay 
for it and got plenty of food'sock as 
it waa. For several meals we bad 
salt meat, although there waa fresh 
meat on board the veseni. It was 1 ■ 
not brought out, however, until it '■^jm 
was not .*■ a condition for any 
human being When the men were re
ceiving coffee, the women were not

»>»«—■—MWurce
:

STAGE UNES
read so much

“Now it is the duty ol every Am- spect for President McKinley. 1 
erican citizen, of every good man, to watched him in congress and during 
stand firmly by the law and put his his long career he was one of the 
voice against any idea that a man noblest men Uod ever made. His 
should be punished for any crime until 
he is proven guilty In court, beyond 
any reasonable doubt:
“My associate and myself are here 

to uphold the law Some weak- many years."
minded people entertain the notion Judge Lewis was cryiag when he 
that tSie lawyer who appears in de- finished, and the eyes of many of 
tense of a defend an te-rs in court to those in tlie court room were filled

THE Ltd.

»»« Ml p 61. 
Varie .. s;# a M

TO <HUNn PO*K
TO 00fHSlOtl *N090L»I
Tv aifSKta- 0»ll>

ati ttave omet *. «.

» |policy we care nothing about, but it 
always met with my profoundest re
spect. His death was the saddest 
blow to me that has occurred in

Send R copy of Vroetxmin1» Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike For 
ssteiet all news stand». Prie* $>.*.

..The White

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd

We fit glisses Pii drng store

rant own or thi

arket*

‘-““S |

-—-;with tears
Judge Titus then arose and said 

that Judge Lewis had so completely 
covered the ground that it seemed en
tirely unnecessary lor .him to reiter
ate it and be would therefore rest

obstruct the due process ol the law, 
to balk justice, to delay by technicali
ties. But every man who knows the 
members of the bar understands that

Bay City M
are suppute wttb 

rests end nuiritiee 
sot other nisrlet le ibis «realty, 

end prurit Oil* essetllen."The defendant’s counsel appear 
- here because under our system of 

jurisprudence no man can be placed on 
trial tor the high crime of murder, 
the penalty of which, under the law, 

: enough to sc- ■ is death, without he has the assist-
ight constantly I ance of counsel. The court has the
was removed at I power to designate counsel and it s
bat as long as ■ the duty of the counsel thus désignat-
rupted the street ■ ed to appear in the case, unless they
use was granted B make some reasonable excuse and

[hte whatsoever 
Concerning the 
under lease to 1 members of the legal profession, they

I know nothing. I become members of the court. They
the office of the ■ are compelled, il assigned, to defend

nd agent ” ■ criminals, or rather the one who is
land agent, it it 

a ter front leasee 1

it is not so. My associate and my
self are here for the same purpose 
that the learned district attorney is
here for, to see that this trial pro- reeling Their Oats,
gresses in a legal, orderly and proper The„ hM ^ quite a flu'rty in oats 
manner. We must m every way pos- im y„, brok,rs tod comml88ion 
s.ble put down and suppress thro feel- ^ about ^ d the ,
,ng that cases may be disposed of ^ Those who haVe looked into 
without the intervention of courts of ^ claim ^ vlslbk. Kupply
Jus„“- , will not he sufficient to last through

"This trial here is a great object tbe and th, diarovery hae also
lesson to the world Here is a case ^ made the stock OB haBd is 
where a man has stricken down the held by three or (our individuals, so

the possibility of a corner is not out 
of reason. Several heavy orders have 
been wired out within tbe last lew 
days, one for 300 tons It will re
quire close connection i and a rush 
shipment in order to get them in be
fore the river closes, but it there is a 
chance of the market advancing ta

: Abiscuit BOYSUYT.A CO., - Frege
tmurMhOhWMum*

««.Mi 
tiee’l Mgt.W.P.AY.R.

"Y «WANTtO

#5

C.0.PRiVAîE BOARD
FHIVAl k bosrd by the 

month Houma il titmlred ' Term* 
■■■ Api.ly Mp« M»ry C-
N«»I>W. east «ida Mi à »ya tmtwaen *tk
and 5th •tnwt*.

y '
succeed in being relieved of the duty. 
“ Gentlemen, when they become THIRD AVENUS

. '
beloved president of this country, in 
broad daylight, in the presence of 
hundreds of thousands of spectators. 
If ever there was a case that would

ROFESSIONAL CARDS

uwrtiRA'. .
-»N À MKMAN A.b

voomUd. Notariée, ete. Ottce. A V 
-sin*.

-—-r
AM

-
charged with a crime. They are com
pelled to respond and accept the duty 
unless they can present some reason, 
able excuse, and if they refuse to per- 

I form that duty they are guilty ot a
_l misdemeanor and are liable to puu-
■ isbment by the court.

“So you see, gentlemen, if any 
I simple-minded, thoughtless person 
I should ester tain the notion for a 
f mia"te that the counsel who appear 
I is this case are doing something 

which they ought not to do, that 
I P*reon is laboring under a very seri

ous misapprehension as to the duties 
j devolving upon a lawyer The de- 

how serious a

excite the anger, the wrath of those 
who saw it/ this was one; and yet, 
under the advice of the president, 
‘Let no man hurt him/ he was taken, 
confined in our prison, indicted, put 
on trial here and the case is soon to’ 
be submitted to you as to whether be 
is guilty- of the crime .charged against 
him That, gentlemen, speaks vol
umes in favor of the city of Buffalo.
“Here was a man occupying an ex

alted position, a man of irreproach
able character, he was a man who 
had'tome here to assist us in promot
ing the prosperity of our great expe-

-
l'ATTULLO A MIDI.KV - , 

Notaries, < onveysassrs, su 
iioosas v »mi a ÀTiÿ trass

#§0lever except from , 
■r outwards im 
Jo. built its duck 
e Pass,' H. Malt*

Iowa Cr<
eight ot ten cents the speculation is wisnstn tssisitns.

L. A.J. *. TVUHKLL — Mislss Kastassr - 
Mine, isiif out or mairegte. Krowse- 
u« salute Mission St., treat door 
to public school, and M n3w> «*■

- ausmWi ManAlliMMIMH

well worth the risk.

p 30 feet of the 1 
iving started bis ’ 
mpelled to deeW 
oe present,, bar 
1 Front ilJMej 
et, as is oriie- 
t extends out to 
water mark were j 
along the water 1 

leld by tbe wharf J 
the river bank- 

ids, so, to speak ; 
alnteet shadow ol j 
abutting them on j 
i are allowed to

MILLER BROS.'

...Celebrated Creamery Butter...
—Ar

row* better offr They received s •octSTiew.

Steamer,small amount of mush itr addition. 
When we met the Empress of China, 
it pi stated we had only five sacks of 
flour on board
' "Another thing, the linen was never

THK HEOULAM COMMUMJCA’l Kin W 
. Veboe Lodes. Ko 7*. A. ï. A A. M., 
will be held at Maepaln ball, Mwslos 
street, mouUU». Tbuteday un or ire.SrWTL58&?i*F. S. DUNHAM'S

the rAMiLV, onocen 
Corner 2nd Awe. end Util St. ■ee'f.It A

Win toll for•todant, no mat 
crime he has ^
under our lawZ to the benedt of a
trial, in

«mined, is entitled Ef WHIT SE \w w w w ’ v r w

N. A
case of murder he must

have a triyd. 
‘•You 1 i.. ,here and listened to the 

defendant’i plea of guUty when be 
storage purpoR«|M was arraigned at the opening of this 

ice of tbe govern- * term, but the law ol our state will 
not permit him to plead guilty to 
such » crime as this. The law is so 
cartfiil of the rights of its citizens 
that it will not permit a man to 
plead guilty of the crime of murder 
so that, even after tie had conceded 
bis guilt in this ease, it was incum
bent upon the court to insist that the 
trial should proceed, and that the 
people should establish beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the defendant 
was guilty / ol the crime charged 
•gainst him,
“There are -in this country indi

viduals, not, I hope, in very i..p 
numbers, but we know they 
tered all liver the country, who think 
i* a case like this, or even in charges 
of much less degree, it is entirely 
Proper that the case should be depon
ed of by lynch or mob law We can 
hardly take up a paper without we 
ti»rn that in some part of this tree 
•nd independent country some man 
■»* been murdered on the suspicion or 
belief that he was guilty of some 
crime. This state of things does not 
exist in our community, but it does 
in some parts of our state, as every 
intelligent man knows.
"It is charged here that our client 
is an anarchist, a man who does not 
**M*ve in any law or in any form of

y V
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Special Sale This Week !
FURS

Ü
* ■

>

FURSFURS
\

A SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK VI
m

Our Stock of Furs for both sexes is without question the largest 
and best assortment ever displayed in Dawson. We have Coon Skin 
Coats, all sizes, Astricans, Persia# Lamb, Jrlmmed Wombat, Genuine 
Seal and Electric Seal flitts, Caps,-Muffs and an innumerable line of 

Fancy Furs of all varieties.

?: ' E

i
V

The Prices Are as Attractive as the Garments.
iip

COMMERCIAL COMPANY ■ür■m
______ i

^ mm
unbroken chain of IHm■ ■ i; ni.mi Ancient History. choose. For a long time it was held We have an -

In writing on the antiquity of man, that the first two Egyptian dynasties tone row)^handed^own^

- vs5$ «....... u........ • ■«. - ■

"riv,," “Sa
“LÏ ” '■ *SZ - *,«. ww- ».... •» *-■

1 will endeavor to show the main it tallies to the smallest detail with civilization must have come
outlines, and without entering on very the works of men of the same period, another jl

, , -, . I The art, of Egypt crystallized into its have not the slightest idea wilt Wflsrswrswcs: :™.~, u,,=.r, » - - -i

occupied Egypt n one f - h ,al wurk t0 which the dwellers race of bushmen type were

of ShisAah. of the country attedned was evident

s ærnsrri-».—^ ~ss^itsssvstt »——-i“ ■“ "-1*
st^lt ?n r

||ÉkHj and development.
some

i More Gold Shipped. have been spared the expense of his
i Another small shipment of gold trial.

' went out last night on the Dawson “The exposition is a magnificent -me
in care of the Alaska Pacific Express but the killing of the president has 

: Co. It was contained in four boxes, naturally been a serious blow For 
was consigned to the Northern Com- two days the grounds were closed to 

In This City et ! mercial Company, San Francisco, and all visitors. The buildings and.exte
nt Night ' amounted to about $200,000 bits arc beautitul and the crowds it- -

—------------------------- tending were limited only t- the
Promotton for “Spider.” capacity of thé grounds

I R. L. Long, the popular baseball “On our way back we stopped aj 
end Maelee J.- i-wirter who was here last summer short time at .Chicago, St: Paul, 
Lodge Starts-with the C. E. team from Fort Minneapolis, and then ranfe direct 

’ Egbert, and who is perhaps better through to Seattle I met Dawson | 
known as “Spider’’ Long, has recent- people everywhere from San Fran- J 

, , -y. i ly received an advance in rank. It cisco to New York AIL I had to do 1
r.uo, “> • . . ‘is now Sergeant Long. was to register from Dateson and they ]

The 111 sl l,,d1, -------------------------- would hunt me up f\Eastern new»- I
the Yukon Territory, and as far as papers regard peop

' known the most norther^ one m GAN DU L,HJ dike as legitimate
to avoid them all except 
Kansa City. ]■ 
moments and t> 
was a col 
about. Da 
get back, 
to me no1

H ? -
■*

W oj

Deputy figures of a 
e îovmA »

gf'-fe

from the Klon- 
managed 
chap in 

Iked to him a few

palaeothic. -
The climate was totally diffcsgfe 

to What, it is today, and the raM*5 
fertilized what is now a desert, ss* 
animals of which aU trace is now lost 
inhabited the country.

Other lands might show an afkjp 
remote by physical on-

existence, was inrtitete-Uast evening

n
lodge will work was obtained direct, After gxtens|ve Pleasure Trip to 
from the Sovereign grand lodge, the 
highest body.

The Sovereign grand lodge had Mr J K (landolfo, accompanied by]
J !t tut°irôffieer ^d his daughter, Miss Gandolfo, returned 

thelodge 'was opened ”h,m anl the « the Selkirk last night after a*$wo 

reading of his warrant and commis- months' trip over the greater portion 
sion followed Then the reremm tales. Mr Gandolfo upon his

through with departure Irom Dawson last .July had 
Those wbo assisted the Depute Ctfuml planned to spend a year or two in 
Sire were : Chas. Milne, Dep t. (,.i Europe, enjoying life and giving hi 
M., J. S. Slater, Grand Sec . II daughter an opportunity to finish^nc 
Douglas, Grand Marshal; C. Red, education by travel, but at the 
Grand Chaplain, Bro. Price. P. <J moment through business a 
M , was compelled to confine his/gmrney

The names of those who petitioned hetwivn San Francisco and Jitw York 
for and secured the charter are J At the tonner place he wired Miss 
A. Greene, R. S. Palmer, D. K-'.r Ohndolfo, who was in sghool at Los
ertson, W. G. Cassells, Geo. Mur Angeles, to jom him, / and together 
phey, liurne Poltocb, and J S. they pat m a very happy two months 
Cowan, and these members were dulv traveling about -lie country.

" / declare-! to be the members of a legal : route to the east stops were made at
lodge with the name of “Dawson Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City,

St. bouts and t/uicinuatti. Washing
ton, Baltimore/ and New York were 
also visited The tourists were in 
New York/ when President McKinley 
was shut and Mr Uondolfo says the 

pit at the time wan intense, 
at dailies issued extras every 
lutes" and about the bulletin 
at the newspaper offices was 

à/bulging mass of people every hour
jfh the twenty-foul / __ __
’ “We arrived in BuCplo to visit the 
Pan American Exposition the day be
fore the president /died,” said Mr. 

join Gandolfo. “and a/lew days later 1 
had an opportunity of viewing his re
mains while lying in state in the city- 
hall. 1 never saw such universal
mourning not only m Buffalo but. not only by the police but by all the 

actual mem- later at Chicago and through the y 
eir presence west, and I did not think it possible j 

But predic- for the people of a nation to exhibit 
such genu ne . grief over the death of 
tlieir ruler whom they knew only as

Ë& AT HOME ! Field and Marine filasses Such facts as these to a mind ac
customed to the limitations of Jew; 
ish dates, were like the outside sky 
to a greenhouse palm. *The sky 
might be there but. that was nothing 
to the, #a|m so long as the glass kept 
it in" *"

Thc_ limits assigned to the age of 
by. different ebronologists varied 

somewhere from 3800 B. C. to 5600 
B. C . a very wide diiference but ex
plainable.
It was impossible to" force the his

torical material ot Egypt into the 
old genealogical framework; but with
out touching at all upon the relative 
historical value of the various books 
of the Old Testament, we are bound 
to take the facts and see the probable

next morning there 
/and a half in the paper 
n. Yes, I am glad to 
1 the camp looks better 

than it ever did before

pottery which ICertainly
discovered in the tombs of Egyptian 
kings of the first dynasty is ot (irt*"k 

the materials, the color and 
This

$ GoGzman
I s“!«*SJTri

...me...

the polish being the same.
that there was not

the East. •nine» Honsn
Sank Stir man more ___

denoes, but nowhere can we feel men 
the certainty of the age M

of c«-

seems to prove 
only civilization going on in Egypt at 
that time, but in the Mediterranean

plainly
man than where 9000 year*

as well itinuous remains does not brag^
I deduce from the heads of ancient into the vast periods of those cUmS» 

men and women, with full foreheads geological changes through which 
and aquiline noses, as -depicted on has kept up the chain of life to W 
stabs Qt stone, etc., that in the early present day.

Egypte we had to deal with a 
or less mixed .

MAY RETURN
TONIGHT CASES IN 
----  . POLICE COURT

.......... :

Major Wood Coming end Major 

Rrlmreze Going..
m aman o

European race more 
withthe negro, 
r A country's pottery * one of the

Notice. 
notice that 1 will not

Hootch Iwocoed the Cook Who
I hereby give ____

be responsible for any debts contract
ed by Fannie Chisholm, my Wqhj 

simplest methods in trhdhg the prog- without my written order. ■■ •'f 
esu]ts ress of a people in art Pottery, by THOS. CHlSHOtflH

In this way one might feel it was the very mature of it, is not likely to 
quite as untrue and quite as unde- be handed down from one generation $zs Reward,
sirable to try an-L force the historical to another in any large quantities,, j lost..-From Eldorado, small 
matreial ot the world into as short a Having had a very large amount of | horse, white face cropped 
space as possible, as it was equally the earliest pottery of Egypt pass mooneyes. Notify Klond*djg|
untrue and undesirable to extend it as throu^li my hands, 1 am able to pre- get, Dawson._______________^

sent a classified picture of the many j 
discovered in the

Sought Legal Redress,Major Z. T. Woods, commander o(
W M, P tor the Yukon dis-j jjagigtrate Macaulay's court this 

trict, is expected to reach Dawson ; m(inimg t. Ü. Wilson, the big im- 
this evening or tonight from an ex- porter, contended that some baled 

Montreal and other hay temporarily stored by him on the 
street and edge of the sidewalk is not

rs he i

p- g

dDated Oct, 2nd, 1901,
tended visit to
eastern points Mrs. Wood will not, r lV . - ... a public disturbance bo earnest was
return- to Dawson this fall, but with ^ Wl|son bis testimony that the
their two children wilt spend the uiagistrate reserved his decision until 
winter in Montreal Major Wood is be could personally investigate the 
a passenger on the incoming steamer premises.

En

long as possible. One. is as false as
Robert Robertson, proprietor of the the othur. ointment vases , . -

Log Cabin restaurant in South Daw- We have written records of the tombs of the dead, a o . i •
On the charge of «sault- Egyptian kings who reigned since 500 in a striking udinner the continuous For Sate,

ing A J McCuen, a cook, the al- B C down to the present day, and changes of style. V°n‘ H °W WAR
leL assault conuati,16 of a kick on wherever it has been possible to check In one of the royal lomhs 1 dmcov- er) all furnished-H. W- WAR 
o*e of the cook’s legs. The defend- the records by means of the mono- ered the mumnui ed arm o A 'TtT/~lKTK'î? V

ant had no difliculty in exonerating ments,of the period they agreed with which on emg i vrep . r , .
himself of the charge ashy proved the written facts. « ‘“gs revealed a set of race-lets.,of
that die was in h« stocki//feet when Therefore if we fini the written his- great value, composed pkmcipa
the /ink was alleged to tivt been ad- tor/agreeing with the facts wherever gold^ and^ torquom^^jP^rfcd i^ 

rmaCste-red Mc Cuen wa4 drunk and dis/nvered, we are bound to accept ffTSfiStt woven as firWfi as *camfl$rt 
nnqtotered, Mctuen w^s BS\ whole. We cannot pick and handkerchief'of modern■ t.cues.

The “IFlor de Manoa.’ 
Butler’s "Mthat the hew lodge 

should proceed t<> elect officers, and 
the following were elected and in
stalled for the present term : Jas 
A. Greene, IF. G.; R. S. Palmer. V exci 

ock, Sec’y.; Geo. Mur- The 
j. G Cassells, Warden; few 

D Ç Robertion, I. O.
During the exercises the hail was 

crowded wit* visiting brothers and a 
remarks, all expressing

It Victorian.
On his arrival Major P. H C- Frim-

IWU'lWiMW
rose, who has been in charge during
his superior's absence, will turn over 
the office and wiH himself leave on an 
extended leave of. absence He will 
probably spend the winter in Hono-

G.; Burne Pol 
Phey, Tteas., i

l *% A FULL LINE.:

Cox 6 Cloe y: lulu ill thé hope tUfir his health, 
whit* is nut as goos /■, it migii/ be,

tajor Primrose
lelephownumber

approval ail swing a lodge in Dajd- 
Manyfcxpressed a wish to 

draw from/their home lodge

/HN*r. 2nd and 2nd.
in/addition to using what Robertson
la'iitsi “obskeen” language, was 
breaking eggs on tbe floor instead of 
in a frying pan as a regulqrly or- 
baiued cook should do; that- he (the 
defendant) merely took the inebriated- 
cook by the neck and assisted him 
out through the door The charge 
was dismissed at plaintiff’s cost 

Fred Eewilson who has been in jail 
some days on the charge of obtaining 
in May last M0 from Fred Manoky 
on tbe false representation that he 
was foreman on one of Alex McDou

may be benefitted 
has seen long and fa/thful service inson.
tiie ' Yukon, and has well earned the 
vacation he ts to take. On his re
turn Major Wood will be welcomed

-ejdy liere 
/in good

willThe

Hoists, & to 12 H.-P.,
Boilers, 8 to 50 

Buffalo Duplex Pumps, 
Moore Steam Pumps,

Pipe Fittings,
Ranges, Stoves and Heaters,M

Granite Steam Hose
Silver Dollar Shovels, 

Pan-American Wheelbarrows
1» FOUND WHEELS

allalter,
.

on account of the 
bership at the stai 
will he of great 
tiOBfi were made \ 
not, long have to

iVirens of Dawson and the Yukon

.Klondike Rising-
histead of falling as usual at this, 

of the year, the Klondike rive*
their president In Buffalo the scenes was reported as rising on Sunday and 
were most impressive Little knots yesterday This condition was douht- 
of people would gather on a street leKS jwtol fall of snow which, as 
corner and in a moment it would weatt,(.v turned warm Sunday, began 
grow into a mass of elbowing ^ nlcU rapidly. Ten days later than 
humanity, each one anxious to puB

I% M i- this lodge will 
et from lack of 
members showed

as-i

!thatt*at they
exertions

When
■. . iwL Oh'

aid's claims, was in court but asked 
tltet the case be continued until 
Thursday morning in order that he 
secure the presence of witnesses who 
will sustain his plea ot not guilty. 
The continuation was granted, En- 
wilson being released on bond in the 
meantime

—

New this two year's ago team# were cros-
tlie rojie around the murderer's neck siug lht. Klondike on the Ice above

_______ »«s The place of confinement of Czolgosz ,he fo(,t bridge
ffiy pet to work digging a well on was kept a secret and hut very few
: edge of tbe river bed almost im- knev of his whereabouts Around i 

/ mediately in front of the old post- the Mitburn residence where the presi Among the cargo of the Dawson^B
building. The well will be 13 dent was taken alter his assassina-.which arrived yesterday was a huge . Fnlifi Fir* Alarm.

feet square and from 14 to 18 feet tion was a rope stretched fur three' steel safe consigned to George G Shortly after 8 o'clock last night a 
deep as may he required to got a himks on either side, and no one was, Perry; United Staffs marshall" at «W alarm was turned in which
good flow of water Its sides will be allowed beyond the guard other thalij Eagle As there arc no mote boats brought out tin- entire department,
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